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1 INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1 Town of Olive Vision Statement 
 
Throughout the planning process in preparation of the Town of 
Olive Comprehensive Plan, officials and residents of Olive were 
very clear about their vision for their Town: 

Protect Olive’s rural character and identity in 
harmony with the visual beauty and physical 
challenges of its forested mountains which rise from 
the expansive open waters of the Ashokan Reservoir. 

The Comprehensive Plan’s goals and recommendations, which 
reflect the Town of Olive residents’ needs and priorities, are 
based upon this sentiment and common vision. 

 
 

1.2 Background 
 
The preparation of the Town of Olive Comprehensive Plan 
substantively began with a day long Planning Charrette and 
Public Hearing.  Many statements made by Town of Olive 
residents at the October 2, 2010 Comprehensive Plan 
Charrette expressed the attraction and positive feelings of the 
Town’s community toward Olive’s rich natural environment and 
history, which has inspired artists, visitors and tourists in the 
same way.  Olive’s environmental quality and appeal is 
founded on the scenic and natural beauty of the Catskill 
Mountains, the forward thinking preservation of land exhibited 
by the Catskill Park and State Forest Preserve, as well as 
Olive’s abundant and diverse natural habitats and surface 
waters including Esopus Creek and Ashokan Reservoir. 

Town of Olive officials, residents, business owners, civic 
groups and organizations, involved agencies, and visitors 
identify Olive through its natural resources, striking landscapes, 
and cultural history.  The allure and commanding beauty of 
these features coupled with the Town’s rural community spirit 
and character are what make Olive more than a special place 
to live, work, and visit.  They also reflect Olive’s potential for 
economic growth though the promotion and engagement of 
these resources as part of an overall advancement of tourism 
activities, destinations, and related businesses.  This is a 
central and reoccurring theme of the Town of Olive 
Comprehensive Plan. 

From a specific land use perspective, the Comprehensive Plan 
confirms that the existing overall land use classifications and 
densities presently defined by the Town’s Zoning Ordinance 
and Zoning Map are well suited to the needs and desires of the 
community.  These official Town documents already recognize 
and address the natural and cultural values, and objectives of 
the community, and 
provide a sufficiently 
adequate control of 
land uses in terms of 
the locations and 
scale of existing and 
allowed future land 
uses, as well as their 
levels of protection 
and regulation.  
However, periodic updating to ensure the Zoning Ordinance 
remains current and reflective of the needs of the community, 
new and changing land use trends, and advancements in 
technology, is recommended. 
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As such, the current and projected level of growth and its 
impact on adjacent land use are largely not the focus of 
contentious issues within the Town. 

The Comprehensive Plan therefore takes a current look at the 
components which comprise the Town of Olive.  The Plan 
draws fresh conclusions and restates goals and objectives 
relating to Olive’s natural resources, rural sensibilities, historical 
and cultural amenities in light of the pressing issues of the 
Town’s economy.  It also takes into consideration its 
relationship to the New York City Department of Environmental 
Protection (NYCDEP) owned and operated Ashokan Reservoir, 
as well as other NYCDEP infrastructure and lands, and their 
potential for outdoor recreation and tourism related activities. 

In order to meet the challenge of preserving and building on the 
community’s unique characteristics and values while fostering 
responsible growth and development, the Town of Olive has 
prepared this Town Comprehensive Plan. 

 
 

1.3 Plan Purpose 
 
The Town of Olive Comprehensive Plan, in accordance with 
the provisions set forth in §272-a of New York State Town Law, 
provides an identification of the goals, objectives, principles, 
and policies intended to guide future community, land use and 
development activities within the Town.  These statements and 
recommendations do not have the authority of law but rather 
are implemented through Town sponsored community services 
and programs, and by the various Town controls and 
regulations such as the Town’s Zoning Ordinance, Subdivision 
Regulations, Highway Specifications and other codes, rules 
and regulations. 

An effective Comprehensive Plan must give due consideration 
to the needs of the people of Olive and their individual and 
communal sense of the Town.  In doing so, the Comprehensive 
Plan also serves as the basis for supporting community 

initiatives, projects, grants, and other funding applications for 
assistance by showing how specific polices, programs, and 
projects are consistent and in accordance with the Town’s 
overall community vision. 

The Comprehensive Plan also provides the framework into 
which other targeted planning efforts that are currently 
underway and which address portions or select aspects of the 
Town will mesh and fit with the Town’s vision.  Current major 
planning efforts include: 

 NYCDEP Watershed Resource Protection Program 
 Hudson River Valley Greenway 
 Route 28 Corridor Management Plan 
 Esopus-Delaware Corridor Revitalization Strategy (LWRP) 
 Catskill Communities’ Collaborative Rt. 28 Corridor Study 
 Ulster County Planning Studies: 

 Greenway Compact / Priority Growth Area Study 
 Open Space Plan 
 Ulster Tomorrow Economic Development Plan 
 Long Range Transportation Plan 

 
 

1.4 Plan Process 
 
A Comprehensive Plan is an opportunity for the community to 
reflect on the opportunities and issues facing the Town and 
come together to establish a set of policy recommendations to 
respond to these circumstances. 

To assist the Town of Olive with its review and drafting of this 
Comprehensive Plan, the Town engaged Matthew D. Rudikoff 
Associates, Inc. to provide professional Planning Consultant 
assistance.  Funding for the preparation of the Comprehensive 
Plan was provided through the Town’s 2010 Local Technical 
Assistance Program (LTAP) grant. 
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As an important first step and to encourage public participation 
early in the planning process, the Town Board conducted with 
the assistance of its Planning Consultant a Planning Charrette. 
The program brought together residents, business owners, 
representatives from community groups and organizations, 
town officials and staff, members of various town boards, local 
and regional agency representatives, and other interested and 
involved stakeholders of the community.  The day-long 
interactive Saturday program held at the Olive Free Library on 
October 2, 2010 also included an initial Public Hearing (in 
accordance with the standards and requirements set forth in 
§272-a of New York State Town Law) to obtain public input and 
opinion in regard to prevailing community values, issues and 
sensitivities to be addressed by the Comprehensive Plan. 

Invaluable assistance has also been provided from the 
Technical Input Group (TIG) consisting of the Town of Olive 
officials, staff members and department heads, as well as the 
Catskill Center for Conservation and Development (CCCD), the 
Catskill Watershed Corporation (CWC), New York City 
Department of Environmental Protection (NYCDEP) and the 
Ulster County Departments of Planning and Real Property Tax 
Services. 

A second Public Hearing was held on August 8, 2011 (again in 
accordance with the standards and requirements set forth in 
§272-a of New York State Town Law), to obtain public input 
and comments on the initial drafting of this Comprehensive 
Plan.  Thereafter, the Comprehensive Plan was modified in 
response to those comments prior to its adoption.  The 
adoption of the Comprehensive Plan by the Town Board, which 
is classified as a Type I action under the State Environmental 
Quality Review Act (SEQRA), was also completed in 
accordance with the applicable provisions of SEQR 6 NYCRR 
Part 617, for which the Town Board was the sole involved 
agency and thus the lead agency for the corresponding 
required environmental review thereof. 

 
 

1.5 Overview and Regional Context 
 
The Town of Olive is a 
scenic, rural and historic 
rich community, the 
current land use pattern 
of which has been 
significantly influenced 
by the construction of 
the Ashokan Reservoir 
over 100 years ago.  
The reservoir was the 
first of six to be completed by New York City in the Catskills 
and was constructed between 1907 and 1916.  Before the 
Olive Bridge Dam was built across the Esopus Creek, twelve 
community settlements and 2,000 people occupied this valley. 

NYS Route 28, the main access road into and out of the Town, 
serves as a major arterial and primary transportation artery for 
residents, businesses, and visitors.  This major state highway is 
a significant Gateway to the 
Catskills and a scenic 
byway nomination is 
currently in progress, 
named the “Catskill 
Mountains Scenic Byway” 
and includes the NYS 
Route 28 section extending 
45 miles from Hurley to 
Andes, New York as well 
as Route 28A along the 
southern shore of the 
Ashokan Reservoir and 
Reservoir Road built on the 
dividing weir between the 
upper and lower reservoirs 
and connects the two state 
routes. 
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 The Town of Olive was settled around 1740 and 
established in 1823 from parts of the Towns of Hurley, 
Marbletown, and Shandaken.  Olive is located in north 
central Ulster County, and encompasses an area of 59.9 
square miles. 

 Six other Ulster County towns border Olive: Woodstock, 
Shandaken, Denning, Rochester, Marbletown, and Hurley.  
NYS Route 28 is also the primary access for several of 
these communities to Kingston and the NYS Thruway. 

 The Town consists of seven hamlets, including Ashokan, 
Shokan, Boiceville, West Shokan, Olivebridge, Krumville, 
and Samsonville but lacks a walkable community center 
and central gathering place.  Most of the existing residential 
development in Olive is located within and around these 
settlement areas. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 The Town of Olive lies totally within the mountainous region 
of public and private lands in Ulster County known as the 
Catskill Park supporting a large variety of recreational 

opportunities including hiking, biking, cross country skiing, 
camping, hunting, fishing and boating.  Approximately 
8,000 acres are publically owned within the Catskill State 
Forest Preserve. 

 The proximity of Olive to the New York State Thruway and 
all points south combined with the striking visual character 
of Olive provides a strong appeal and attraction for 
individuals who are 
looking for a second 
home residence. 

 Constructed in the 
early 1900s, a 
defining resource 
and scenic feature is 
the Ashokan 
Reservoir.  This 
over 8.300 acre 
body of water 
serves as a primary source of drinking water for New York 
City – Olive’s largest landowner.  With its more than 40 
miles of shoreline, the reservoir forms a scenic focal point 
and recreational resource for the area, but at the same time 
geographically divides the Town north and south. 

 Olive’s residential development remains relatively flat, 
experiencing a decrease of 27% over the last decade.  The 
average number of building permits approved between the 
years 2000 and 2009 was less than 14 per year. 

 Primary commercial areas of the Town are located in the 
hamlets of Boiceville, Ashokan, and Shokan, with most 
businesses fronting directly on NYS Route 28. 

 Municipal offices and facilities are not centralized but rather 
are spread-out in different locations within the community. 
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1.6 Comprehensive Plan – Summary 
 
The Town of Olive Comprehensive Plan seeks to guide and 
provide for sustainable growth while preserving the core values 
of the Town.  Olive recognizes the importance of the Town’s 
natural and open space resources in forming the Town’s 
unique image and character.  The beauty and rural qualities of 
the community and surrounding region attract residents and 
visitors/tourists alike.   

The following provides a summary of the Plan’s basic 
elements. 

 The Town is, and should continue to be, primarily rural in 
character. 

 New or enhancements to existing regulations, designed to 
promote and protect the natural environment could be 
considered and implemented.  These could encourage 
green building elements, and guide future residential and 
commercial development in regard to land use 
compatibility.  Architectural styles, landscaping, and other 
related aspects could be respective and consistent with 
Olive’s character. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Existing hamlets could be strengthened to better serve 
community needs, enhance the identity and character of 
the community, and to provide a safe, walkable, and 
interconnected environment.  The focus on a central 

location to serve as an anchor for community service 
facilities and principal gathering activities of the Town could 
also be pursued. 

 The Town’s core commercial areas within the hamlets of 
Boiceville, Ashokan, Shokan, and Olivebridge could be 
strengthened as priority growth nodes for commerce and 
tourism activities. 

 Olive’s natural, recreational, and cultural assets could be 
promoted through 
tourism, which could 
become an active, 
self-directed 
economic industry 
ranging from outdoor 
recreation to eco-, 
heritage-, art- and 
farming-tourism. 

 The NYS Route 28 Corridor will continue to serve as the 
east/west link from Kingston to the Catskill region.  
However, a redesign sensitive to calming traffic on this 
major highway is necessary to meet Olive’s community 
residential, business, recreational, and tourism needs.  In 
addition, the proposed “Catskill Mountain Scenic Byway” 
will provide an environmentally responsible economic 
development tool and will serve as a catalyst for the 
establishment of a traveling experience that enhances 
tourism and appreciation of place. 

 Encouragement could be provided for conservation 
easements and other techniques resulting in additional 
dedicated forest, wild and agricultural lands such as tax 
stabilization or tax reduction programs. 

 The Town could advance its efforts for open and 
continuous dialogue with NYCDEP, and increase its 
participation in the ongoing planning studies currently 
underway within the region affecting Olive and the 
surrounding area. 
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1.7 Comprehensive Plan – Organization 
 
The Comprehensive Plan document is organized in three main 
parts as follows: 
 

Section 1: Introduction 

Section 1 serves as an executive summary describing both the 
background and procedural history of the Plan’s preparation 
and adoption, as well as providing a concise Plan summary of 
the Town’s vision, regional context, goals, and 
recommendations.  
 

Section 2: Comprehensive Plan 

Section 2, the main component of the Comprehensive Plan, 
provides a detailed series of recommendations responding to 
the identified focused goals of the community.  The 
Comprehensive Plan is based on research and was developed 
with the assistance of Town officials, staff and interested 
organizations, and, most importantly, public input.  Significant 
public input came from the Planning Charrette and two Public 
Hearings.  Section 2 consists of the following major 
subsections: 

Section 2.1: Community Values / Issues / Sensitivities 
At the outset of the preparation of the Comprehensive Plan, the 
following five Priority Focus Areas were identified: 

 Rural Community Character Preservation 
 Natural Resources, Open Space and Recreation 
 Economic Development 
 Transportation 
 Sustainable Community Planning 

Community values, issues and sensitivities have been 
identified and described for each Priority Focus Area with the 
following intention: 

 Community Values  —  Identifying Olive’s most signify-
cant and important assets, features and resources. 

 Community Issues  —  Identifying problematic and/or 
complex concerns causing impact or relative pressure 
on identified community values. 

 Community Sensitivities  —  Identifying issues or 
matters which are at odds with identified community 
values, and/or which present complicated and inter-
related difficulties to address or otherwise overcome 
underlying issues and conflicts. 

Section 2.2: Plan Goals and Implementation Strategies 
The goals and recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan 
for the Town of Olive seek to accommodate growth while 
recognizing the environmental constraints that exist throughout 
much of the land area of the Town, the unique beauty of the 
community, and the rural quality of the area.  This section 
provides recommended actions which can be implemented to 
achieve the community’s vision and plan for the future.  
 

Section 3: Local Setting 

Section 3 provides a comprehensive description of the Town 
and analyses of relevant background data and information 
regarding the Town’s natural resources, community services 
and assets, and local environmental settings. 

The Town of Olive goals and recommendations are based on 
and have been influenced by data described and summarized 
in this section as follows: 

 Demographics 
 Natural Resources 
 Land Use and Zoning 
 Community Character 

 Community Services 
 Infrastructure 
 Economic Development 

 

A thorough evaluation of the existing conditions and resources 
provides an understanding of the Town and provides a data 
baseline for the Comprehensive Plan. 
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2 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
 
 
The Town of Olive Comprehensive Plan addresses relevant 
planning topics including land use, economic development, 
housing, environmental protection, community services, and 
transportation as follows: 

 It recognizes the need to protect important scenic and 
natural environmental resources of the Town, while 
envisioning the commercial-tourism potential of Olive as the 
gateway to the Catskills. 

 Establishment of a centralized place for community 
services and events could serve as a catalyst to expand 
opportunities for residents to meet and revive social 
community networks. 

 Promotion of the Town’s business community is 
encouraged through the development and expansion of 
compatible recreational and eco-tourism uses engaging the 
scenic and natural resource qualities of Olive. 

 The Comprehensive Plan examines the integration of 
measures for protecting the surrounding watershed and the 
Town’s significant natural and historic resources. 

 The Comprehensive Plan addresses the need for 
transportation adjustments, explores potential energy 
sustainability measures, identifies potential funding 
opportunities, and places the Town of Olive in the context 
of current, ongoing regional planning studies. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.1 Community Values / Issues / Sensitivities 
 
At the outset of the preparation of the Comprehensive Plan, 
five Priority Focus Areas were identified, as follows: 

 Rural Community Character Preservation – Addressing: 

 Character of the Community 
 Hamlets and Residential Development 
 Historic, Cultural and Scenic Resources, Places and 

the Protection of these resources 
 Land Uses and Regulations 
 Traffic and Rural Road Conditions and Standards 
 Economic Development Compatibility 

 Natural Resources, Open Space and Recreation – 
Addressing: 

 Natural Resources including Fauna, Flora, 
Waterbodies and other specific Environmental 
Considerations 

 Recreational and Open Space Resources 
 Land Preservation and Protection 
 Economic Development Compatibility 
 Role of NYCDEP in regards to ongoing Watershed 

Protection and Increased Potential for Recreational 
Opportunities 

 Economic Development – Addressing: 

 Priority Growth Areas and Non-Residential 
Development 

 NYS Route 28 Highway Business Corridor 
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 Natural Resources and Community Character Related 
Tourism Opportunities 

 Role of currently ongoing regional planning studies and 
efforts including: NYCDEP Watershed Resource 
Protection Program; Hudson River Valley Greenway; 
Route 28 Corridor Management Plan; Esopus -
Delaware Corridor Revitalization Strategy (LWRP); 
Catskill Communities’ Collaborative Rt. 28 Corridor 
Study; Ulster County Planning Studies (i.e. Greenway 
Compact / Priority Growth Area Study, Open Space 
Plan, Ulster Tomorrow Economic Development Plan, 
Long Range Transportation Plan) 

 Transportation – Addressing: 

 NYS Route 28 Corridor Traffic and Road Design 
 Hamlet Sidewalk and Town Trail System Network 

Development 

 Sustainable Community Planning – Addressing: 

 Town Sustainability (Community Services and 
Agencies, Public Infrastructure, Residential and 
Economic Development) 

 Energy Conservation 
 Greening Measures 

Through research, discussions with Town officials, staff and 
interested organizations, and public participation efforts 
(including input from the Community Planning Charrette and 
first Public Hearing, both held on October 2, 2010), related 
community values, issues and sensitivities have been 
identified and described for each Priority Focus Area.  The 
information generated has shaped and served as the basis of 
the Comprehensive Plan goals, objectives and 
recommendations described in Section 2.2. 

 

Rural Community Character Preservation 

 Town Center — The Town of Olive presently lacks an 
identifiable center or place for community facilities and 
principal gathering activities for residents to meet and 
revive the social and “old school” community network.  A 
new Town Hall, centralizing community services and 
meeting facilities, could become the catalyst for this.  Areas 
that exhibit existing assets, resources, and launching 
opportunities to become a central focus with small scale 
development include: 

 Boiceville: The hamlet provides several features of a 
potential Town Center including infill development 
options and vacant stores available for sale.  This is 
the only area in the Town that is partially served by a 
sewer district and is the location of the Onteora High 
School and Bennett Elementary School.  In addition, 
the Esopus Scenic Train Cold Brook train station is 
located opposite Boiceville.  This scenic train ride 
provides a connection for tourists between Boiceville 
and Phoenicia according to a seasonal changing 
schedule with bus connections to the City of Kingston. 

 Shokan: The hamlet is located at the intersection of 
NYS Route 28 and Reservoir Road, providing access 
to the Ashokan Reservoir Dam, the Reservoir 
Promenade located on the south shore of the reservoir, 
and to the southern portion of the Town including 
Olivebridge.  The existing businesses and the close 
proximity to the reservoir and other watershed lands 
present a centralized focal point for a large variety of 
tourism opportunities in addition to possessing 
desirable Town Center opportunities. 

 Divided Town — The Ashokan Reservoir geographically 
divides the Town north and south, actually separating the 
community by the disproportionate time it takes to drive 
around the east or west ends of the reservoir or by 
accessing Reservoir Road to go from one to the other.  
Reconnection through the development of a Town Center 
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to reunite the community makes this issue that much more 
important.  However, other measures could also be 
developed to connect all seven hamlets. 

 Ashokan Reservoir — Ashokan Reservoir is an extremely 
unique feature of the Town and its historic development.  
Together with the surrounding forest lands it also is a great 
and prominent visual asset.  However, its preservation in 
perpetuity, as well as other NYCDEP lands, is not fully 
assured.  No matter how unlikely, possible future sale (and 
subsequent development) of unencumbered NYCDEP 
lands could occur, resulting in related changes in land use 
which could either be an asset or liability for Olive. 

 NYS Route 28 — Traffic speed and volume on this major 
recently improved and repaved two-lane State Highway 
hinders the development of pedestrian friendly hamlet 
centers and other small roadside business sites.  The 
design and constructed highway inhibits the creation of a 
pedestrian compatible ambiance as it lacks safe road 
crossing features and shoulders, coordinated access 
points, and a trustworthy bicycling travel corridor. 

 NYC Route 28A — The Town could coordinate with 
NYCDEP for the incorporation of a bicycle path along this 
scenic roadway, which is presently under reconstruction 
and realignment (0.4 miles of new construction and 
approximately 2.1 miles of realignment and reconstruction; 
scheduled to be completed by December 31, 2011). 

 Residential Development — Olive is a very rural and 
sparsely populated Town with its population concentrated in 
small hamlet centers and along NYS Route 28 leaving 
much of the remainder of the Town undeveloped and 
unpopulated.  The Town’s current land use regulations (i.e. 
Zoning Code, Subdivision Regulations and Highway 
Specifications) could be reviewed to ensure that Olive’s 
current residential development pattern can be maintained 
if future development pressure for year-round and/or 
seasonal residences may increase. 

 Taxes — Increased taxes makes land owned by local 
residents unaffordable and can force the sale of long held 
family lands, which in turn can have the affect of changing 
Olive into a New York City bedroom community weakening 
old fashioned community connections. 

 Historic and Cultural Resources — In addition to already 
protected Town historic structures and sites, houses 
removed from reservoir land and other significant buildings 
and places could be preserved and protected.  On August 
31, 2010, a Catskill Interpretive Center Kiosk was dedicated 
in promotion of a future Interpretative Center to be located 
in Mt. Tremper (within neighbouring Shandaken).  Both the 
kiosk and future Interpretive Center are examples of 
regional efforts to utilize the rich natural resources and 
cultural history of the area to generate knowledge and 
promote tourism of the immediate locale for a wide array of 
natural, outdoor, and cultural activities. 

 Ulster-Delaware Railroad Track — The Esopus Scenic 
Train provides a 1.5-hour ride along the Esopus Creek for 
tourist passengers with views of the Catskills all the way to 
Phoenicia, another tourism destination.  The inactive old 
railroad track east of the Cold Brook station provides 
opportunities for the development of a recreational trail 
and/or an extension of the Catskill Mountain Railroad 
operation towards the City of Kingston. 

 Agricultural Resources — Existing farming operations in 
southern Olive should remain viable and embraced through 
the promotion and support of local agricultural products. 

 
Natural Resources, Open Space and Recreation 

 NYCDEP Lands — Ashokan Reservoir, surrounding forest 
lands, and other lands owned and managed by New York 
City (NYCDEP) are visually outstanding and present a 
significant draw as an irreplaceable open space and 
recreation asset.  
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In January of 1997, Catskill towns and counties, the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency, the Ad Hoc 
Environmental Coalition, the State of New York, and the 
City of New York signed a Memorandum of Agreement 
regarding issues pertaining to the New York City watershed 
area.  Founded on an agreement for cooperation to protect 
New York City’s water supply, it also includes a major land 
acquisition effort by New York City.  New York City’s current 
holdings contribute significantly to the undeveloped 
character of the Catskill Park and future acquisitions made 
will expand the acreage of undeveloped land. 

However, as noted above, there are concerns of the 
unlikely but potentially possible future sale of NYCDEP 
lands, which  result in development opportunities which do 
not presently exist and which could become an asset or a 
liability for Olive.  These resources provide multiple 
opportunities for expansion of existing as well as new 
recreation and eco-tourism related economic development 
efforts. 

NYCDEP’s access permit, rules and regulations currently 
allow for fishing and hiking on certain designated areas in 
the watershed.  Access permit holders may also obtain a 
Hunting Tag for deer hunting and a Boat Tag for keeping a 
rowboat at the Reservoir for fishing.  These recreational 
opportunities could be expanded to allow additional areas 
and activities such as small craft recreational boating 
similar to that permitted by the Pilot Program at the 
Cannonsville Reservoir.  Continued and expanded open 
dialogue with NYCDEP is needed to foster improved 
opportunities for increased access and recreational usage 
of the Reservoir and other NYCDEP lands. 

 Public State Forest Preserve — In addition to preserving 
contiguous forested habit from both a natural and scenic 
resource perspective, the large state forest lands within 
Olive provide ample opportunities for recreational usage of 
hiking trails, mountain climbing, cross country skiing, 
camping, hunting, and fishing. 

 Private Forest Lands — Like publically owned state forest 
lands, undeveloped private forest lands helps maintain 
large contiguous tracts of forest habit, protects water quality 
and preserves rural visual character.  These lands 
however, are not necessarily protected for the long term 
and in many instances are a family’s economic asset.  
Owners of forest lands wishing to preserve but needing an 
economic return could be forced to sell to meet tax 
obligations, particularly land owners of forested land tracts 
under 50 acres not located within the NYCDEP watershed. 

 NYC Route 28A Bicycle Path — As noted above, the 
incorporation of a safe and recreational bicycle path could 
be developed along this scenic roadway. 

 Ulster-Delaware Railroad Track — The inactive old 
railroad track east of the Cold Brook station provides 
opportunities for the development of a non-motorized rail 
trail for hiking and biking and/or an extension of the Catskill 
Mountain Railroad operation towards the City of Kingston. 

 
Economic Development 

 Business Opportunities — Current businesses as well as 
likely future businesses address three markets as follows: 

 Businesses primarily meeting local demand for 
goods and services which are limited by market 
demand for their offerings.  The need for local 
consumers to travel to Kingston for general commercial 
merchandise and services, or to Woodstock and other 
places for other specialty retail, restaurants, etc., is 
generally inconvenient and adds cost to local residents.  
Providing such needed goods and services locally is 
both a perceived and real business opportunity. 

 Businesses which reach out to visitors, tourists, 
sightseers and/or outdoor recreation enthusiasts or 
eco-tourists, such as local artisans, antiques, specialty 
retail, etc..  These also support the businesses 
identified above and which are limited by market 
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demand and the awareness of the existing activities 
and natural resource opportunities. 

 Other businesses which are primarily reliant on 
NYS Route 28 traffic, targeting by-passing road 
travelers on their way to and from the Catskills and 
other non-Olive destinations.  This business demand 
generator is marginal and overlaps with the other 
business categories and identifies an opportunity to 
make travellers aware of Olive’s destination resources, 
to facilitate their stopping and contributing their 
resources to the local economy. 

 Priority Growth Areas — The hamlets of Boiceville, 
Shokan, Olivebridge, and West Shokan have been 
identified by the Ulster County Planning Department as 
prime priority growth areas given their historical settlement 
within the larger community.  Strategies for identifying 
business development opportunities are being studied in 
the Department’s ongoing Priority Growth Area Study. 

Specifically in Boiceville, the new sewage treatment plant 
offers development potential for the area surrounding the 
Onteora High School and the area north of NYS Route 28 
at the intersection with De Silva Road.  Existing farming 
businesses in the south-eastern portion of the Town could 
continue. 

 NYS Route 28 Corridor — The Catskill Center for 
Conservation and Development has focussed the attention 
of the Towns comprising the Central Catskills Collaborative 
(which includes the Town of Olive) on developing strategies 
for the development of businesses along the NYS Route 28 
Corridor.  This effort includes naming and branding 
strategies, along with “Points of Interest” signage and 
promotional activities to generate increased visitor-ship and 
business support dynamics. 

 Commercial Development Controls — Local zoning is 
generally perceived as allowing commercial development.  
The permitted locations for commercial development and 

permitted uses, as well as the densities and related lot area 
and bulk standards as currently required in the Town’s 
Zoning Ordinance are all perceived as being generally 
sufficient. 

Challenges affecting commercial development activities, 
however, include limited central water and sewer facilities, 
watershed and stormwater management regulations which 
potentially complicate and increase the cost of new 
business development, and lack of an interconnected and 
walkable environment.  NYS Route 28 traffic conditions and 
speed limit also create a discouraging environment for new 
businesses relying on the need to divert passing traffic to 
turn off this major highway and stop.  New development 
with a site plan layout or architectural style which does not 
fit in with Olive’s rural image, character and scale is also 
generally believed to hinder the establishment of Olive's 
businesses as tourist destinations and/or which could 
attract travelers on NYS Route 28 to stop and shop. 

 Tourism Opportunities — The Town of Olive and its 
citizens recognize and value the Town’s endowment with 
natural, environmental, scenic, historic, and cultural 
resources.  These resources enhance aspects of the 
community and can serve as an attraction to potential 
tourists and visitors.  In addition to the resources of the 
Catskill Park and State Forest Preserve, the lands owned 
and managed by NYCDEP present significant tourism 
related opportunities. 

These lands are accessible to the public through a system 
of publicly accessible parking areas and walkways, as well 
as through a system of permits which allow hiking on 
certain lands, access points, parking and trails, as well as 
specific fishing permits on tributary streams and the 
Ashokan Reservoir itself. 

The Town’s relationship with NYCDEP and increased 
accessibility to NYCDEP resources, including recreational 
boating on the Ashokan Reservoir have been identified as 
Comprehensive Plan objectives.  A local organization 
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(AshokanBoaters.org) exists and has expressed interest in 
promoting recreational boating on the Ashokan Reservoir.  
Acknowledging the early success of the ongoing pilot 
recreational boating program underway at the Cannonsville 
Reservoir in Delaware County, similar opportunities could 
benefit Olive’s boaters if permitted on the Ashokan 
Reservoir. 

Working closely with NYCDEP, a similar boating program 
could be developed that is respectful of other recreational 
activities, which is environmentally safe, and which 
supports and even enhances NYCDEP’s efforts to sustain 
water quality.  Such a program could also generate or 
expand economic benefits to area vendors supporting or 
serving recreational boaters.  A continued dialogue with 
NYCDEP is desired to explore these opportunities and to 
make economic development funding available to the 
Catskill Watershed Corporation or directly to the Town to 
support new tourism related businesses. 

The above noted development of a safe bicycle path along 
NYC Route 28A in coordination with NYCDEP could add 
another recreational activity to attract visitors and tourists to 
the area, and local businesses. 

 
Transportation 

 NYS Route 28 — NYS Route 28 is a major access highway 
providing access to many Catskill Mountain recreational 
areas.  Its design and configuration, particularly since its 
repaving in 2010, fosters higher speed travel than desired, 
which is a significant detraction for local businesses 
because traffic is fast moving and travellers tend not to 
stop.  The highway does not create a pedestrian compatible 
ambiance and lacks safe road crossing features. 

 Route 28A — The ongoing NYCDEP approximately 2.5 
miles road reconstruction and realignment improvements to 
Route 28A include 0.4 miles of new construction and 
approximately 2.1 miles of realignment and reconstruction.  

These improvements are scheduled to be completed by 
December 31, 2011.  Improved communication regarding 
these road improvements is desired to be provided to area 
residents and the Town by NYCDEP. 

 Local Roads — The Highway Department should receive 
adequate funding to support and maintain the local road 
network in a fiscal and environmentally responsible 
manner, to ensure a quality road system, implement 
phased needed improvements and repairs, and be 
equipped with sufficient staff, vehicles and equipment.  
Opportunities for improvements to the Town’s stormwater 
management controls could also be explored. 

 
Sustainable Community Planning 

 Town Energy Efficiency and Sustainability — Consistent 
with Olive’s self image as being rich in natural, historic and 
cultural resources, it is felt that efforts could be made and 
awareness could be increased in connection with the 
objectives of Town energy efficiency and sustainability.  
This relates to Town and public buildings’ energy use and 
operations, as well as retrofitting of existing homes and 
businesses by property owners or proposed new 
development.  It is not intended that the Town would 
specifically legislate or compel action in this regard but 
rather the Town would encourage economically viable 
opportunities as they present themselves and would 
encourage responsible parties to explore and consider 
making energy efficiency a part of their future property 
improvements, new construction, and Town operations. 

 NYCDEP — Having NYCDEP incorporate green operating 
measures would set an example consistent with their public 
natural resource protection and potable water production 
role. 

 CHG&E — By urging CHG&E to promote elimination of 
utility poles and above ground lines, while also supporting 
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responsible and technically advanced cell phone coverage 
consistent with the rural and scenic character of the Town. 

 Promotion of Sustainable Living — The Town could 
promote sustainable living and provide a learning 
curriculum and programs addressing the built environment, 
land stewardship, land use practices, timber harvesting, 
and perma-culture. 

The Town could host NYSERDA and other energy 
conservation and sustainability promoting programs to 
encourage Green and Energy Star Measures in new 
development and retrofits, and could make appropriate 
information available to developers and building permit 
applicants. 

 
 

2.2 Plan Goals and Implementation Strategies 
 
The Plan Goals and Recommendations of the Comprehensive 
Plan for the Town of Olive seek to accommodate growth while 
recognizing the environmental constraints that exist throughout 
much of the land area of the Town, the unique beauty of the 
community, and the rural quality of the area. 

 
 

Plan Goal: Preserve the Town’s Rural Community 
Character and Appearance 

 
The Town of Olive has determined that it is essential to 
preserve the Town’s rural community character and 
appearance consistent with its history, sense of place and 
identity for the benefit of its citizens, and to provide a more 
interesting and richer potential visitor experience. 
 

Plan Recommendations 

 Efforts supporting and promoting the enhancement and 
revitalization of the Town’s hamlets by seeking grants 
and other financial means of advancing economic 
improvement such as main street revitalization program 
could continue to be pursued aggressively. 

 Policies could be developed to support the establishment of 
a Focal Community Center such as in either Boiceville or 
Shokan, starting with a centralized Town Hall and other 
community service facilities offering activities for residents 
to meet and revive the social community network. 

 The Town could designate feasible and ample sites for 
future residential and commercial growth concentration 
in Olive’s existing hamlets, thus leaving the majority of the 
land in large lot residential, recreational, watershed, forest 
preserve, or agricultural use. 

 Flexible zoning and subdivision regulations including 
provisions such as lot clustering, conservation subdivisions, 
zoning incentive techniques designed to encourage 
physically attractive and socially desirable development that 
preserves and enhances the Town’s rural image and 
context could be considered.  Incentives through zoning 
and other means could provide for municipal sewer and 
water, sidewalks and other appropriate infrastructure to 
support hamlet development. 

 Land use development design guidelines and 
standards to maintain Olive’s rural appearance, conducive 
to support tourism and attracting other businesses to invest 
in the Town could be established. 

 Hamlet design guidelines and standards.  Olive’s 
hamlets have a unique settlement pattern, distinct 
architectural styles, and environmental settings.  By 
creating design guidelines and standards specific to 
the unique characteristics of each hamlet, the Town 
can ensure that future development blends into the 
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existing rural character of the hamlets and ensure that 
development strengthens their individual identities. 

 Commercial development guidelines and 
standards.  These could encourage coordinated 
landscaping, lighting and signage design to extend the 
existing rural development pattern along the Town’s 
major thoroughfares (especially NYS Route 28 and 
NYC Route 28A) in an attractive manner.  
Opportunities for shared or central parking in Olive’s 
hamlets could be created to support local businesses. 

 The Town could foster walkability and promote the 
development of pedestrian friendly hamlets with a 
sidewalk network, safe road crossings, and other visually 
attractive rural traffic calming measures, particularly within 
the NYS Route 28 Corridor.  The hamlet sidewalk systems 
could be connected through the development of a wider 
hiking and bikeway network, which also connects with 
Olive’s recreational sites and is linked to the Route 28 
Biking Trail. 

 Adopt rural roadway design standards to ensure 
subdivision regulations promote rural roadway character. 

 Review and incorporate results of the Ulster County 
Planning Priority Growth Area Study and the Route 28 
Corridor Study into Town planning which it is expected to 
more formally define priority growth area boundaries with 
zoning districts.  Existing zoning for these areas is 
consistent with this objective but could be reviewed in more 
detail and adjusted as may be needed to better direct and 
control future development activities within these priority 
growth areas. 

 Continue participation in the Route 28 Corridor 
Management Plan.  The Town of Olive in partnership with 
six municipalities along NYS Route 28 located in the New 
York City Watershed is developing a corridor management 
plan related to the potential nomination of NYS Route 28 as 
the “Catskill Mountains Scenic Byway”.   

Plan Goal: Update the Town’s Land Use Laws to provide 
for the Implementation of the Comprehensive 
Plan Goals and Recommendations 

 
The Town’s current land use regulations should be 
reviewed to ensure that Olive’s Zoning Code, Subdivision 
Regulations, Highway Specifications and other local laws 
are proficient to implement the Comprehensive Plan Goals 
and Recommendations. 
 
Plan Recommendations 

 The Town’s current land use regulations (i.e. Zoning 
Code, Subdivision Regulations and Highway Specifications) 
could be reviewed to ensure: 

 Olive’s current residential development pattern is 
maintained and can withstand potential future 
development pressure for year-round and/or seasonal 
residences increase. 

 The hamlets provide opportunities for economic 
growth, thus leaving the majority of the land in large lot 
residential, recreational, watershed, forest preserve, or 
agricultural use. 

 That existing zoning and development policies 
respond to the needs of the tourism industry. 

 The Town could explore techniques to foster smart 
growth and greening measures through Incentive 
Zoning (allowing density bonuses and other incentives 
for development proposals that meet community 
goals), Clustering (allowing zoning flexibility by 
grouping homes closer together to increase 
preservation and protection of important resources 
while minimizing road and utility infrastructure), and 
Transfer of Development Rights (directing growth 
away from areas of high sensitivity toward areas better 
prepared to receive growth). 
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 Establishment of Highway and Road Development 
Guidelines to ensure the creation of safe traffic nodes, 
avoid new and multiple curb cuts, encourage internal 
circulation roads, establish adequate parking 
standards, and encourage development of multiple 
transportation modes. 

 Establishment of a Recreation Plan that addresses 
appropriate means for public access to recreation 
resources and maintenance measures. 

 Establishment of an Open Space Plan to identify 
important resources at risk and promote measures 
regarding the preservation of open space within the 
Town. 

 Establishment of riparian buffers on important 
waterways to separate the water and the land.  These 
buffers maintain the integrity of the watershed and 
keep necessary water purifying ecosystems 
functioning.  There are particular uses or intensities of 
uses that are not compatible or appropriate in 
maintaining water quality.  Through implementation of 
resource protective buffers, as well as controlling and 
limiting the amount of impervious surfaces permitted, in 
zoning, subdivision and other local land use 
regulations, activities occurring in or near riparian 
buffers can be accommodated while protecting water 
resources for the future and prevent many water quality 
impacts of today.  Other low impact development 
measures which ensure greater localized infiltration of 
rain and runoff into the groundwater and aquifer supply 
could also be incorporated into the Town’s regulations. 

 Establishment of steep slope controls and related 
standards for development on hillsides could be 
developed and incorporated into the Town’s 
regulations.  Hillside development often requires 
specialized engineering and if improperly controlled 
can lead to significant adverse environmental impacts 
(slope failure, instability of building foundations, habitat 

loss, erosion, downhill sedimentation, irreparable visual 
alteration, etc.), the repair or mitigation of which can be 
very costly. 

 Establishment of preservation controls for important 
historic buildings, local landmarks, and cultural sites 
and resources. 

 Consider and establish policies and programs for 
Conservation Easements, Transfer of Development 
Rights and/or purchase of development rights and 
other measures that encourage large landowners to 
NOT develop their land just to be able to pay the 
taxes. 

 Farmers are encouraged to continue farming.  The 
Town could seek to create an Agricultural Development 
Area which could be given priority under a Purchase of 
Development Rights program and/or serve as 
“sending” properties for a Transfer of Development 
Rights program. 

 Encourage NYCDEP to continue their land acquisition 
program and to modify their land accessibility 
practices. 

 Develop increased communication and dialogue 
with NYCDEP as part of the review of development 
applications for site plan, subdivision, and other land 
use activities in regard to watershed protection. 

 Communicate with NYCDEP regarding its 
applicability for compliance with Town Zoning and 
other land use development related provisions. 
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Plan Goal: Expand the Recreational Use of the Town’s 
Natural and Open Space Resources 

 
The Town of Olive recognizes the value and role of the 
Town’s natural and open space resources in creating the 
Town’s image, and desires to protect and expand 
knowledge of and use of these for the benefit of its citizens 
and as an attraction to visitors, tourists and sports 
enthusiasts. 
 
Plan Recommendations 

 Promote Olive’s recreational, cultural, natural resource 
tourism assets (“Where people meet wild”) with improved 
information distribution (via website, Ulster County Travel 
Guide, brochure, kiosks, etc), signage, tourist maps, 
marked trails, picnic areas, and increased provisions for 
public parking, and by building on the results of the NYS 
Route 28 Corridor Study, Priority Growth Area Study, and 
the Esopus LWRP. 

 Develop design guidelines and standards to ensure a 
consistent approach in creating clear, attractive and 
effective signage and information kiosks to guide, direct 
and inform visitors and tourists about Olive’s recreational 
and open space assets, particularly in conjunction with the 
NYS Route 28 Corridor Study. 

 Preserve, enhance and expand existing open space 
lands and the variety and intensity of their recreational 
and tourism use: 

 Preserve and enhance the Ashokan Reservoir as a 
featured town resource and scenic visual asset with 
potential for expansion of its recreational use.  In 
coordination with NYCDEP, increase the recreational 
and tourism access of the Ashokan Reservoir and 
other watershed lands by allowing recreational boating, 
constructing boat launch sites and other reservoir 
access and picnic areas, and development of a 

connected hiking and biking trail network around the 
reservoir. 

 Develop a safe walking/hiking and biking trail 
network around the reservoir and throughout the Town 
which connects the hamlet business centers with 
recreation/tourism nodes, including a connection 
between the reservoir’s scenic promenade and 
“Winchell’s Corner” (corner of NYS Route 28 and 
Reservoir Road) and a Rail Trail. 

 Create cultural, historic and recreational Theme-
Trails as tourist oriented destinations. 

 Promote, support, and develop consolidated light 
recreation programs to attract day visitors, as well as 
maintain and foster youth camp opportunities. 

 Support the development and promotion of a creation 
of an Environmental Center and Rural Tourism 
Museum to showcase and provide information about 
Olive’s history, recreational assets and opportunities, 
cultural features, and natural resources.  Develop, 
support, and promote cultural educational seminars. 

 Support the extension of the existing Catskill 
Mountain Railroad and/or development of a non-
motorized rail trail for hiking and biking. 

 Foster the designation of State Forest into a 
National Park / Greenway / National Forest. 

 Create a Recreation Plan that addresses appropriate 
means for public access to recreation resource features, 
trails, and unique sites within the Town, including measures 
addressing maintenance thereof. 

 Create an Open Space Plan consistent with and in 
coordination with the current Ulster County Open Space 
Planning Process.  Given the importance of open space 
and scenic beauty to its residents, a plan to guide and 
support the preservation of open space in the Town will 
further support related grant opportunities. 
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Plan Goal: Preservation of Historic and Cultural 
Resources 

 
The Town of Olive acknowledges the importance and 
significance of the Town’s past in defining and shaping its 
future through the preservation of its Historic and Cultural 
Resources to help maintain existing rural image and 
character to the benefit of its citizens and as an attraction 
to visitors and tourists. 
 
Plan Recommendations 

 Promote and support the preservation of important 
historic buildings, local landmarks, and cultural sites 
and resources. 

 Encourage owners of historic buildings and sites to seek 
listing on State and National Registers of Historic 
Places, administered by the New York State Office of 
Preservation, Recreation and Historic Preservation. 

 Develop a program for the placement of plaques on 
structures that were relocated because of the construction 
of the reservoir and incorporate into the recommended 
Historic Theme-Trails recreational and tourism oriented 
development efforts. 

 Support the development and promotion of a creation of an 
Environmental Center and Rural Tourism Museum to 
showcase and provide information about Olive’s history, 
historic buildings, local landmarks, cultural sites, and other 
related resources. 

 Encourage the retention and reuse of historic buildings 
and structures. 

 Require investigation and analysis of potential historic 
and cultural resources as part of the review of 
proposed land use development applications, as well as 
measures to avoid and/or minimize adverse impacts upon 
historic and culturally significant resources. 

Plan Goal: Improve the Town’s Economic Base 
 
The Town of Olive has determined that the overall 
economic health of the community and its citizens would 
benefit from utilizing its existing resources, features and 
attributes to encourage new investment and to expand its 
economic base. 
 
Plan Recommendations 

 Promote Olive’s economic recreation and tourism 
potential: 

 Explore opportunities to promote the Town as the 
Catskill Park’s Eastern Gateway. 

 Promote the Ashokan Reservoir and surrounding 
watershed and park lands as a tourist destination for 
hiking, biking, and fishing.  Work with NYCDEP to 
increase the recreational use of the Reservoir 
Promenade Walk and other NYCDEP lands (including 
Cold Brook / Esopus Creek, Stream access in 
Boiceville, Bushkill Creek – Watson Hollow, and a 
bicycle path along Route 28A). 

 Design and install informational kiosks which provide 
information and maps about Olive’s attractions, with 
card racks for locations of visitor venues. 

 Promote Cultural- and Eco-Tourism by creating 
brochures and maps indicating the Town’s cultural, 
natural, and agricultural resources. 

 Encourage the creation of more lodging facilities for 
visitors. 

 Promote and support the establishment of a visitor / 
interpretive center in a vacant storefront on NYS 
Route 28 in either Boiceville or Shokan. 
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 Construct Picnic Parks as Economic Development 
components such as at the end of Mountain Road or 
near the Cold Brook Railroad Station. 

 Promote the economic viability of existing vacant 
structures and lands located with the Town’s Village 
and Highway Business districts and designated priority 
growth areas.  The Town could seek to continue promotion 
of economic revitalization by designating feasible and 
ample sites for future commercial growth concentration in 
Olive’s existing hamlets. 

 Support the founding of a local economic development 
organization to promote and market the Town’s local 
existing businesses, to stimulate development in priority 
growth areas, but also support existing farming operations 
and initiate farm stands and/or an organized local farmers 
market for locally grown and produced products. 

 Establish zoning and development policies that 
respond to the needs of the tourism industry.  Tourism 
is increasingly becoming an active, self-directed activity 
involving a coordinated network of specialized activities 
ranging from ecotourism, heritage tourism, active outdoor 
recreation, to agricultural tourism.  Olive is ideally suited to 
develop this industry.  Olive’s local zoning and development 
policies could support this effort in general and these 
various types of enterprises in particular. 

 Establish adequate zoning districts for industry in the 
town along with design standards that ensure such 
development is compatible with the area’s natural beauty.  
Even in the face of global changes in the manufacturing 
sector, Olive can still serve as host to a variety of 
manufacturers and service based industries.  The Town 
could ensure that its industrial and commercial zones are 
properly configured and prepared to serve as competitive 
locations for existing and new businesses.  This effort could 
include the adoption of development guidelines to ensure 
that business expansions in and relocations to Olive are 

done in a manner compatible with its community character 
and natural beauty. 

 Establish well-designed commercial development 
guidelines and standards to encourage coordinated 
landscaping, lighting, signage design, and site development 
to ensure that new businesses blend into the community 
and project the sense of quality that is important to 
continued prosperity for the Town of Olive. 

 Modify local zoning and development policies to 
accommodate mixed-use development, home based 
businesses and niche business enterprises that can grow 
outside standard industrial or commercial zones in an 
environmentally sound manner.  Changes in 
telecommunications and information technology now make 
it possible for sophisticated high-value-added businesses to 
locate in small offices or even at home.  As part of its 
economic development effort, the Town could ensure that 
zoning and other development polices recognize the 
growing role of small-scale enterprises and home-based 
businesses in the local economy.  This includes identifying 
appropriate, environmentally sound locations for such uses 
and creating design standards for small-scale mixed use 
facilities that could house such enterprises. 

 Develop techniques to encourage smart growth to 
channel development into areas that are easily served by 
existing public infrastructure in ways that minimize future 
consumption of resources and open space. 

 Ensure that Town policies support the extension of high-
bandwidth Internet service to commercial and industrial 
sites in the Town, while also encouraging the extension of 
consumer broadband services throughout the Town.  The 
Town could work with the utilities, telecommunications 
companies, businesses, and other jurisdictions to ensure 
that Town policies and actions support the extension of 
broadband services to key commercial and industrial sites 
in the Town without adversely impacting visual and natural 
resource assets. 
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 Support agriculture businesses, including working with 
the County Farmland Protection Board on ensuring 
adequate local participation in the New York State 
Agricultural District program, the County Purchase of 
Development Rights program, and other measures 
designed to preserve and promote agriculture in Olive.  In 
addition, the Town could seek to secure State funding to 
create its own Purchase of Development Rights program. 

 Participate in Esopus-Delaware Corridor Revitalization 
Strategy.  This project conducts community visioning 
exercises, produces corridor-wide and site-specific designs 
for the communities along the Catskill waterway, works 
together to protect the resources of the corridor, and 
markets them to support the regional economy which 
depends largely on tourism and outdoor recreation. 

 Continue participation in the Route 28 Corridor 
Management Plan.  This plan is dedicated to encourage 
local businesses to relocate or locate in the Hamlets along 
the Route 28 Corridor, to create concentrated, walkable 
Hamlet commercial centers and to discourage the intrusion 
of chains, big box or national chain stores. 

 Indentify and explore potential economic development 
funding sources, such as the Ashokan Watershed 
Management Program (Cornell Cooperative Extension, 
Stream Management Program), Catskill Fund for the Future 
(Catskill Watershed Corporation), NYSDOS Inland 
Waterways (LWRP funding and economic development 
funding), and LTAP grants for Catskill Watershed 
Corporation local funding for businesses. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Plan Goal: Maintain Agriculture Uses 
 
An important part of the Town’s economic and cultural 
history is connected to agriculture.  Maintaining and 
supporting agricultural activities within the Town, 
particularly in light of the increasing popularity and 
success of community based and specialty agricultural 
enterprises, also promotes the preservation of the Town’s 
rural image and character. 
 
Plan Recommendations 

 Preserve Olive’s rural and agricultural character and 
encourage farmers to continue farming. 

 Initiate a local farmers market for locally grown and 
produced products and allow farm stands at feasible 
locations along Olive’s major roadways. 

 Define an Agricultural Development Area in the Town.  
Agriculture is an important enterprise in the south-eastern 
portion of Olive.  In order to keep agriculture viable, a 
critical mass of land in production and ancillary enterprises 
must be maintained.  The Town could seek to create such 
an area which could be given priority under a Purchase of 
Development Rights program and/or serve as “sending” 
properties for a Transfer of Development Rights program.  
In addition, lot clustering and conservation subdivision 
processes in areas near agricultural lands could recognize 
farmland as important primary resource to be preserved 
and buffered. 

 Support agriculture businesses, including working with 
the County Farmland Protection Board on ensuring 
adequate local participation in the New York State 
Agricultural District program, the County Purchase of 
Development Rights program, and other measures 
designed to preserve and promote agriculture in Olive. 
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 Support the development and promotion of the creation of 
an Environmental Center and Rural Tourism Museum to 
showcase and provide information about the agricultural 
products of Olive’s farms, the importance of locally grown 
produce, and the location and schedule of famers markets 
and farm stands. 

 Create an Agricultural Theme-Trails to be incorporated in 
other recommended recreational and tourism oriented trail 
developments efforts. 

 Encourage the use of sustainable / conservation farming 
to ensure the quality of prime farm soils and promote good 
land use practices. 

 
 

Plan Goal: Preserve Transportation while Improving 
Traffic Circulation Safety 

 
The Town of Olive identifies the need to redesign the NYS 
Route 28 Corridor to meet the local community’s 
residential, business, recreational, and tourism land use 
needs while maintaining its function as an arterial to 
uphold the Town’s regional connectedness, public 
transportation, and access for visitors and shoppers. 
 
Plan Recommendations 

 Seek the redesign of NYS Route 28 to meet community 
residential, business, recreational, and tourism land use 
needs: 

 Begin a dialogue with NYSDOT seeking the 
redesign of NYS Route 28 to reduce the overall traffic 
speed in the hamlets and provide safe road crossing 
features while maintaining the road’s function as the 
gateway to the Catskills. 

 Seek reductions in the overall traffic speed, 
specifically within the hamlets of Shokan and 
Boiceville. 

 Require the installation of safe traffic calming and 
road crossing features such as walk crossing lights, 
median islands, landscape bump-outs, and other 
devices to slow traffic and provide increased visual 
character to developed areas.  Roundabouts in 
hamlets could be helpful to provide pedestrian friendly 
connections between businesses, services and 
residential communities on both sides of the road 
which could be connected with a hamlet sidewalk 
network. 

 Plan and develop a sidewalk network in the Town 
hamlets that connects with recreation trails, Esopus Creek, 
and Ashokan Reservoir access areas, as well as other 
places of recreation, scenic, historic, or cultural interest. 

 Develop and support a coordinated program involving the 
design and installation of well crafted signs that indicate 
and direct travelers to local businesses, points of interest, 
recreation amenities, and other destinations within the 
Town. 

 Participate in the Route 28 Corridor Management Plan 
planning process.  This plan is dedicated to protecting 
and promoting the natural and scenic resources within and 
along the NYS Route 28 Corridor and the development of a 
Scenic Byway nomination package.  The Route 28 Corridor 
deserves customized design and traffic engineering 
solutions befitting a scenic byway in a state park which 
supports Olive’s goals and visions of the Corridor hamlets. 

 Consider the establishment of NYS Route 28 
Development Guidelines to ensure that residential, 
commercial and industrial zoning districts and associated 
development consider guidelines such as: 

 Create nodes of activity rather than strips or isolated 
businesses along the highway to reduce the number of 
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curb cuts required to support commercial development 
and ease traffic flow throughout the corridor. 

 Aggressively manage access to avoid excessive 
curb cuts by requiring shared driveways, internal 
circulation roads and other designs that direct traffic to 
well-defined locations best able to support that traffic. 

 Reasonable parking standards that promote shared 
parking and access. 

 Provide access via multiple modes of transportation. 

 
 

Plan Goal: Sustainable Community Planning 
 
The Town of Olive recognizes the need for the 
development of smart growth techniques and the 
establishment of greening measure guidelines to become 
a more sustainable community. 
 
Plan Recommendations 

 Develop techniques to encourage smart growth.  Smart 
growth is the channelling of development into areas that are 
easily served by existing public infrastructure in ways that 
minimize future consumption of resources such as open 
space, as well as providing that future development can be 
served by a variety of transportation modes including 
pedestrian access, bike trails, and transit as well as 
individual automobiles.  The Town could explore 
implementing techniques designed to foster such smart 
growth, including the following: 

 Incentive Zoning – which allow density bonuses and 
other incentives for development proposals that meet 
community goals (e.g., provide a better pedestrian 
network, expand recreation space, etc). 

 Clustering – which allows zoning flexibility (without 
altering permitted maximum density) by grouping 
homes closer together or in a way that increases 
preservation and protection of open space, important 
natural habitat areas, and scenic resources, while 
minimizing road and utility infrastructure needed to 
support such development over that of a conventional 
plan. 

 Transfer of Development Rights – which can direct 
growth away from areas of high sensitivity toward 
areas better prepared to receive growth. 

 Adopt a fiscally prudent approach to planning, 
developing, and managing municipal facilities and 
services so that the Town receives maximum benefits for 
spending on all such facilities, including Town offices and 
recreational facilities. 

 Create and promote greening guidelines and establish 
policies for implementing greening measures such as 
the use of solar energy. 

 The Town could explore implementing greening 
measures as follows: 

 Town application of greening measures in new 
construction, renovations, and maintenance of 
governmental, public and community group buildings 
and facilities. 

 At time of development of new or expanded facilities 
design for and seek LEED or equivalent certification. 

 Research and explore funding assistance for the 
upgrading of municipal facilities (New Town Hall, 
Highway Department, Parks maintenance practices) 
and community group buildings (including Olive’s 
Library, American Legion Building, Churches and Fire 
Department) with greening and energy saving 
measures. 
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 Set policies requiring and identify means of 
utilizing Town revenue money.  Analyze the 
efficiency of Town revenues distribution for a more 
efficient use with long-term benefits. 

 The Town could promote greening measures as follows: 

 Review current building code for new construction 
and amend to encourage new development to 
incorporate greening measures. 

 Develop and promote through organizations like the 
Conservation Advisory Council educational programs 
and materials that advocate and describe green 
materials, and green techniques for buildings, 
stormwater and other land use practices. 

 Research funding sources and inform residents 
about options for greening grants and other support 
resources / stimulus / financial resources (e.g., Town 
could access incentives for sustainable building 
practices, NYSERDA works with Towns, Green 
buildings could become goal for Town structures and 
businesses, existing pool could be refurbished with 
solar / solar thermo / passive solar). 

 Promote availability of sustainable information and 
assistance including: 
 NYSERDA (New York State Energy Research and 

Development Authority); 
 TSEC (The Solar Energy Consortium); and  
 DHCR WAP (Division of Housing & Community Renewal 

Weatherization Assistance Program). 

 Encourage consideration of greening materials and 
measures for new construction and alterations of 
existing structures requiring a building permit, and 
where appropriate require low impact development and 
implementation of greening measures in site design 
and stormwater management practices.  Encourage 
sustainable building practices beyond the Energy-
Code, without making this a requirement. 

 Establish Green Building Guidelines consisting of a 
series of standards and regulations designed to protect the 
natural environment, to promote green building elements, 
and to guide future residential and commercial 
development architectural styles and landscaping for 
consistency with Olive’s character. 

 Involve the School District in energy efficiency 
planning and measures.  The Onteora School has a large 
building footprint and a dialogue between Town and School 
officials regarding energy conservation could be initiated. 

 Promote economic development activities which build 
on existing natural resources, outdoor recreation, and 
cultural/historic attributes, and which also protect and 
encourage agricultural operations and lands. 

 Create a comprehensive capital facilities planning 
process to enable the Town to keep its equipment 
reasonably up-to-date and identifies, and potentially avoids, 
the often-hidden costs involved with deferred maintenance 
of Town facilities, which: 

 Identifies and/or reviews the Town’s capital needs on 
an annual basis that encompasses highways, sewer, 
and water infrastructure, as well as other municipal 
facilities. 

 Creates a system for establishing clear priorities for 
funding capital projects. 

 Anticipates and provides for development in priority 
growth areas. 

 Seek additional sources of public water supply.  As part 
of the Town’s effort to direct growth in and near its existing 
centers, Olive needs to ensure it has access to an 
adequate supply of potable water and could continually 
seek new sources.  For example, as an original host 
community for the New York City reservoir and aqueduct 
system, Olive could explore the possibility to tap into the 
New York City’s water supply.  Participating in the City’s 
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water supply may be one of the most effective ways to 
ensure an ample supply of potable water for its hamlet 
centers. 

 
 

Plan Goal: Keep Taxes Affordable for Local Community 
 
The Town of Olive has been able to maintain a low 
combined general tax rate and tax payers will maintain that 
condition and enable the preservation of existing Town 
service levels.  However, policies and programs are 
needed to ensure that local landowners are able to pay 
their taxes to prevent the development of long held family 
lands. 
 
Plan Recommendations 

 Consider and establish policies and programs 
designed to help residents to stay and be able to pay 
their taxes and prevent rural area transition to a “New York 
City Bedroom Community.” 

 Create Conservation Easement opportunities and other 
tax relief measures generating similar forest preservation 
for Olive’s south-eastern portion located out of the 
NYCDEP watershed. 

 Consider measures including tax assessment breaks for 
dedication of lands as open space or subject to restrictive 
land use protections. 

 Consider tax abatements through land use policy by 
development of a program promoting Conservation 
Easements, Transfer of Development Rights and/or 
Purchase of Development Rights, lot clustering and 
conservation subdivisions, as well as other measures that 
encourage large landowners to NOT develop their land just 
to be able to pay their taxes. 

 

 
Plan Goal: Promote and Seek Inter-Municipal Actions to 

solve Important Regional Problems and 
Pursue Important Regional Opportunities 

 
The Town of Olive recognizes the opportunities of 
participating and coordinating its efforts with current, 
ongoing regional planning studies in order to achieve the 
Town’s goals. 
 
Plan Recommendations 

 Participate in cooperative initiatives with NYCDEP and 
continue to coordinate initiatives with the NYCDEP 
Watershed Resource Protection Program.  For more 
than a decade, NYCDEP has funded and implemented a 
comprehensive Long-Term Watershed Protection Program 
which focuses on both protective and corrective initiatives 
to ensure that the source of water for nearly half of New 
York State’s population remains of extraordinary high 
quality for current consumers and future generations.  The 
Ashokan Reservoir is one of New York City's principal 
water supply reservoirs and is currently completely buffered 
by land owned by the City of New York and protected under 
its Watershed Management Practices. 

 Participate and support individually scoped and funded 
planning studies currently underway: 

 Participate in Hudson River Valley Greenway Phase 
1 Project.  The Hudson River Valley Greenway Phase 
1 Grant is intended to pursue an Ulster County 
Greenway Compact that will enable the Ulster County 
Planning Board (UCPB) to focus on delineating 
“Priority Growth Areas” in the County.  The project is to 
utilize information on existing infrastructure, zoning and 
comprehensive plans, and policies in each community 
to identify appropriate development in Priority Growth 
Areas.  The project will also increase Ulster County 
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Planning’s ability to foster partnerships by linking local 
and regional planning efforts while keeping the 
municipalities focused on the dual goals of balancing 
growth in community centers with the protection of 
open space. 

 Continue participation in the Route 28 Corridor 
Management Plan.  The Town of Olive in partnership 
with six municipalities along NYS Route 28 located in 
the New York City Watershed is developing a corridor 
management plan related to the potential nomination of 
NYS Route 28 as the “Catskill Mountains Scenic 
Byway” (from the Town of Hurley to the Town of 
Andes).  The Towns of Olive, Hurley, Shandaken, 
Middletown, and Andes, and the Villages of 
Fleischmanns and Margaretville have formed the 
Central Catskills Collaborative (CCC), which is being 
administered by the Catskill Center for Conservation 
and Development. 

The CCC is dedicated to protecting and promoting the 
natural and scenic resources within and along the NYS 
Route 28 Corridor through these municipalities, and the 
development of a Scenic Byway nomination 
package.  A Scenic Byway is an environmentally 
responsible economic development tool and a catalyst 
for the articulation of narratives for inter-municipal 
cooperation conveying a traveling experience that 
enhances tourism and appreciation of place.  The CCC 
fully understands and supports the connection between 
the stories of the New York City Watershed, the 
Catskill Park, the quality of life in the local hamlets, and 
the economic vitality of the region. 

Recognizing the spirit of cooperation between the 
seven communities and commitment to the project, the 
CCC would like to sustain the momentum that has 
been achieved.  This proposal is consistent with the 
purposes of the Local Technical Assistance Program 
and it holds great potential in illustrating how the 

celebration and protection of the region's 
environmental resources can be employed for 
competitive economic advantage. 

 Participate in the planning and development of an 
Esopus -Delaware Corridor Revitalization Strategy 
Plan (LWRP).  This project will combine the resources 
of an inter-municipal working group, a college 
landscape architecture program (SUNY ESF), and a 
regional non-profit  —  The Catskill Center for 
Conservation and Development  —  to conduct 
community visioning exercises and produce corridor-
wide and site-specific designs for the communities 
along the two designated inland waterways of the 
Central Catskills.  Six municipalities along the East 
Branch of the Delaware River and the Esopus Creek 
as part of the work of the Central Catskills 
Collaborative (CCC) are working together to protect the 
resources of the corridor and market them to support 
the regional economy, which depends largely on 
tourism and outdoor recreation. 

 Coordinate municipal planning efforts with adjacent 
municipalities and the School District.  Identify 
opportunities for shared municipal services and facilities.  
Encourage local fire companies to continue and expand 
efforts coordinated and sharing services and equipment. 

 Pursue grant opportunities through NYSERDA to retrofit 
municipal vehicles and facilities. 

 Support and enhance continued senior services offered 
by the Town, neighboring municipalities, and State, County, 
and other regional agencies to retain and nurture the senior 
citizen population base. 
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3 LOCAL SETTING 
 

3.1 Demographics 
 
Town of Olive Population Characteristics 

The population density in 2010 in the Town of Olive was 74 
people per square mile with its population concentrated in 
several small hamlet centers and along Route 28 leaving the 
remainder of the Town with a lower population density.  The 
Town of Olive and Ulster County comparison tables below 
indicate the following: 

 Table 3.1-1 indicates that from 2000 to 2010 the Town of 
Olive experienced a population decrease of 3.5%, while the 
County population increased 2.7%. 

 Table 3.1-1 also indicates that the Olive 2010 population 
density of 74 people per square mile was significantly lower 
than the County average of 157 people per square mile. 

 
TABLE 3.1-1 

POPULATION OF OLIVE & ULSTER COUNTY 1900-2010 
 Town of Olive 

(60 square miles) 
Ulster County 

(1,161 square miles) 
1900 2,465 91,769 
1940 1,320 87,017 
1960 1,999 118,804 
1980 3,924 158,158 
1990 4,086 165,304 
2000 4,579  (12% Increase) 177,749  (8% Increase) 
2010 4,419  (3.5% Decrease) 182,493  (2.7% Increase) 
Source: 2010 Census 

 
 

 Table 3.1-2 indicates that less than 25% of the Town of 
Olive’s population is younger than 24 years old whereas the 
County has slightly over 30% of people in this age group.  
This population impacts community services such as 
schools and recreation.  The data also reveals that the 
Town of Olive's median age of 48.9 in 2010 is significantly 
higher than the County’s median age of 42. 

 
TABLE 3.1-2 

POPULATION OF OLIVE & ULSTER COUNTY BY AGE GROUP 
 Olive Ulster County 

Age 
Group 

Population in 2010 
Total Number / % 

Population in 2010 
Total Number / % 

0 – 4 161 /   3.6%    8,996 /   4.9%  
5 – 9 184 /   4.2%    9,749 /   5.3%  
10 – 14 253 /   5.7% (24.7%) 10,678 /   5.9% (30.1%) 
15 – 19 312 /   7.1%  13,143 /   7.2%  
20 – 24 182 /   4.1%  12,478 /   6.8%  
25 – 29 153 /   3.5%  10,044 /   5.5%  
30 – 34 166 /   3.8%    9,908 /   5.4%  
35 – 44 508 / 11.5%  24,147 / 13.2%  
45 – 54 818 / 18.6%  30,689 / 16.8%  
55 – 59 470 / 10.6%  13,607 /   7.5%  
60 – 64 412 /   9.3%  12,010 /   6.6%  
65+ 800 /  8.0%  27,044 / 14.8%  
Source: 2010 Census 
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Housing 

Most of the Town’s existing housing consists of owner occupied 
single-family detached dwellings.  The Town of Olive housing 
and building permit related tables below indicate the following: 

 Table 3.1-3 indicates that Olive’s residential development 
has significantly decreased with an average number of 
building permits approved between the years 2000 and 
2009 of less than 14 per year. 

 
TABLE 3.1-3 

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING PERMITS 1980 - 2009 
1980 - 1989 1990 - 1999 2000 - 2009 

Total Average Total Average Total Average 
174 17 186 19 136 14 
--- 7% Increase 27% Decrease 
Source: Bureau of the Census Residential Construction Branch – Building 

Permits Annual Summary  

 
TABLE 3.1-4 

2010 HOUSING OCCUPANCY 
Total Number of Housing Units 2,498 100% 
Occupied housing units 1,960 78.5% 
Vacant housing units 538 21.5% 

For rent 28 1.1% 
Rented, not occupied 5 0.2% 
For sale only 41 1.6% 
Sold, not occupied 7 0.3% 
For seasonal, recreational, or 
occasional use 

357 14.3% 

All other vacants 100 4.0% 
Homeowner vacancy rate (%) 2.5% 
Rental vacancy rate (%) 6.6% 
Source: 2010 Census  

 

 Table 3.1-4 indicates that for 2010, 21.5% of all housing 
units were vacant and of these 14.3% were used as 
seasonal rental residences. 

 Table 3.1-5 indicates that for 2010, 80% of all housing units 
were owner-occupied residences. 

 

TABLE 3.1-5 
2010 HOUSING TENURE 

Total Number of Occupied Housing Units 1,960 100% 
Owner-occupied housing units 1,570 80.1% 

Population in owner-occupied housing units 3,620  
Average household size of owner-occupied 
housing units 

2.31  

Renter-occupied housing units 390 19.9% 
Population in renter-occupied housing units 790  
Average household size of renter -occupied 
housing units 

2.03  

Source: 2010 Census  
 
 

 Table 3.1-6 indicates that a majority (90%) of all existing 
housing units consist of 1-unit detached structures. 

 

TABLE 3.1-6 
EXISTING HOUSING 

Total Number of Housing Units 2,682 100% 
1-Unit Detached 2,415 90.0% 
1-Unit Attached 74  2.8% 
2 Units 34  1.3% 
3 or 4 Units 6  0.2% 
5 to 9 Units 0  0.0% 
10 to 19 Units 9  0.3% 
20 or more Units 57  2.1% 
Mobile Home 87  3.2% 
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2005-2009 American Community Survey 5-

Year Estimates 
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3.2 Natural Resources 
 
Topography 

The Ashokan Reservoir geographically divides the 40,000 acre 
Town of Olive in a northern and southern portion.  Olive’s 
landscape is formed by two contrary topographic landforms 
(refer to Map 1, Topography for further details): 

 Low-lying and relatively flat to rolling areas located along 
the Esopus Creek Valley as it continues on beyond the 
Ashokan Reservoir, running through the Town in a 
northwest to southeast direction, ranging from 0-1,000 feet 
in elevation.   

 The northern, western and southwestern portions of Town 
are steeply sloped, hilly and mountainous.  Approximately 
one third of the Town of Olive has slopes of 15% and 
greater and close to half of the Town has slopes of 8-15%.  
These higher portions of Town range from 1,000-3,000 feet 
elevation. 

Olive’s highest mountain peaks are noted in Table 3.2-1 below: 
 

TABLE 3.2-1 
HIGHEST PEAKS IN TOWN OF OLIVE 

Peak Name Elevation 
High Point 3,080 
Samuel's Point 2,885 
Mombaccus Mountain 2,840 
Hanover Mountain 2,540 
Tice Ten Eyck Mountain 2,500 
Tonshi Mountain 2,020 

 
 
Geology 

The peaks and rolling hills to the western side of Town 
originate from Devonian Geologic eras whereas formations in 

the remaining southern portion of Town originated from the 
Hamilton Group, the middle Devonian (refer to Map 2, Geology 
for further details). 

 Olive’s Bedrock Geology is dominated by shale sandstone 
of the Lower Walton and Oneonta Formation in the west 
and of the Moscow and Plattekill Formation in the east. 

 Economic mineral resources include shale, siltstone, and 
sandstone in the eastern two-thirds and shale, siltstone, 
sandstone, and conglomerate in the western third of Town.  

 Significant sand and gravel deposits can be found at the 
western, eastern and southeastern end of the Asbokan 
Reservoir.  These sand and gravel deposit areas generally 
follow creek beds entering into and following the Esopus 
Creek at the Reservoir, but also the Bushkill and Maltby 
Hollow Brook from the west, the Butternut Creek from the 
east, and the Mettacahonts Creek. 

 
Soils 

Three general soil units characterized by a distinct pattern of 
soils, relief and drainage forming a unique natural landscape 
have been identified in the USDA Soils Survey of Ulster County 
for the Town of Olive, consisting of seventy distinct soil types 
(refer to Map 3, Soils for further details). 

 The westernmost and northern portion of the Town is 
composed of Amot-Oquaga-Lackawana soils, which occur 
on very steep uplands of a slope of predominantly 35-55 % 
grade with significant limitation for farming and 
development.  

 The remaining central portion of the Town from northern to 
central, southwestern and some southern portions are 
composed of Lordstown-Amot-Mardinsoils which are 
located on steep slopes, billtops, billsides and ridges, of a 
predominant grade of 3-15% also with significant limitation 
for farming and development. 
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 The southern tip of the Town, encompassed by the 
Krumville and Samsonville areas consists of Bath-Nassau 
soils which are deep to shallow and are well to excessively 
well drained and suitable for farming. 

 
Groundwater 

Groundwater resources within the Town provide limited 
potential for community water supplies (for further details refer 
to Map 4, Water Resources). 

 The small area from the north end of the Ashokan 
Reservoir following the Esopus Creek north to and beyond 
the Town border represents an alluvial aquifer of stratified 
sand and gravel with individual well yields of as much as 
300 gallons per minute.  Although most land uses in the 
Town are likely to get water from individual wells, two water 
supply sources are located near the northern Esopus Creek 
aquifer area (Mountain Valley Acres Water and Piney Point 
Water Company). 

Other central groundwater supply potential may be 
available in this area.  However, recharge of this aquifer 
depends on local and upstream runoff, and would be 
affected by development of impervious surface in this area 
or land uses, such as gas stations or manufacturers, which 
may contribute leachate containing chemical contaminants. 

 Groundwater resources throughout the remainder of the 
Town are adequate to serve individual well supplies.  
Groundwater quality is good, although bedrock well 
supplies may experience potential hydrogen sulfide 
problems, or hardness due to iron and manganese 
concentrations. 

 
Streams 

The mountainous and hilly terrain in the northern two-thirds of 
the Town of Olive drains into numerous tributaries which enter 

the Ashokan Reservoir (refer to Map 4, Water Resources for 
further details) as follows: 

 The Esopus Creek runs into the Ashokan Reservoir in the 
west and exits the Reservoir in the southeast from where it 
drains into the Hudson River in Saugerties.  The NYSDEC 
classified the Esopus Creek as a “Class A” stream with 
“trout spawning waters” west of the reservoir and as a 
stream with “trout waters” east of the rerservoir. 

 A number of small unnamed tributaries are part of stream 
system draining the north-western mountainous entering 
into the Bushkill stream which enters the Ashokan 
Reservoir at its western side. 

 Numerous other smaller unnamed tributaries enter directly 
into the Ashokan Reservoir. 

The southern third of the Town is drained by the Mettacahonts 
Creek and Beaverdam Creek which enter the Rochester Creek 
south of the Town border, which eventually enters the Rondout 
Creek in the Town of Rochester which drains into the Hudson 
River in Kingston. 

 
Lakes and Ponds 

The largest surface body of water in Olive is Ashokan 
Reservoir.  Other large water resources include Beaver Lake 
and Vly Swamp.  Numerous smaller ponds are also located 
throughout the Town.  For further details refer to Map 4, Water 
Resources. 

 
Floodplain 

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flood 
Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM, Community Panels 360860000 2, 
5, 10, 20 and 25, dated November 1, 1984), which delineate 
specific flood potential or hazard zones and base flood 
elevations, indicates the following information for the Town of 
Olive (for further details refer to Map 4, Water Resources). 
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 Zone A (indicating areas of 100-year flood where base 
flood elevations flood hazard factors are not determined) 
includes the Ashokan Reservoir, the Esopus Creek east of 
the reservoir and several other streams south of the 
reservoir, extending over an area of 9.95 square miles or 
17% of the Town’s land area. 

 Zones A1-A30 / AE (indicating areas of 100-year flood 
where base flodd elevations and flood hazard factors have 
been determined) includes the Esopus Creek west of the 
Ashokan Reservoir, with the stream banks indicated as 
being Zone B (areas between limits of 100-year flood and 
500-year flood), totalling 0.32 square miles or 0.5% of 
Olive’s land area. 

 Zone C (indicating areas of minimal flooding) surrounding 
Zones A, A1-A30 / AE and B and covering the majority of 
the remaining area of the Town of Olive. 

 
Wetlands 

The Town’s hilly terrain provides few large low, flat areas for 
wetlands.  Wetlands are scattered around the Ashokan 
Reservoir and most concentrated in the southern portion of the 
Town in the Beaverdam and Rochester Creeks area (for further 
details refer to Map 4, Water Resources). 

 The NYSDEC Wetlands Mapper shows 15 NYSDEC 
regulated freshwater wetlands (12.4 acres or larger in size) 
which lie wholly or partially within the Town of Olive, 
totalling 645 acres. 

 The National Wetland Inventory reports 354 wetlands 
totalling almost 5,118 acres as follows: 

 43 Freshwater Emergent Wetlands (totalling 116 
acres); 

 135 Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetlands (totalling 
540 acres); 

 156 Freshwater Ponds (totalling 127 acres); 

 5 Lake areas (totalling 4,318 acres); and  

 14 Riverine wetlands (totalling 15 acres). 

 
Flora 

The New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation (NYSDEC) Online Resource Mapper indicates 
several areas which have been designated as "Significant 
Natural Communities" and notes the occurrence of three NYS 
endangered plant species (refer to Map 5, Significant 
Ecological Communities for further details). 

 NYS Protection Status Listed Endangered Plant Species: 
 Small Whorled Pogonie (Isotria medeoloides), Date 1920 
 Tall Ironweed (Veronica gigantean ssp. gigantean), Date 

1954 
 Nodding Pogonia (Triphora trianthophora), Date 1961 

 NYS Significant Communities:  Freshwater Non-Tidal 
Wetlands 

 Hemlock-hardwood swamp; and 
 Red maple-tamarack peat swamp. 

 NYS Significant and Natural Communities:  Uplands 
 Beech-maple mesic forest 
 Chestnut oak forest 
 Hemlock-northern hardwood forest 
 Mountain spruce-fir forest, and 
 Pitch pine-oak-heath rocky summit 
 Spruce-fir rocky summit. 

 
Fauna 

The Town of Olive’s large mountainous and heavily forested 
areas with natural stands where 50% or more of the trees are 
over 50 years old and over 30 feet high provide ample habitat 
for woodland plants and animals such as whitetail deer, beaver, 
black bear, fox, raccoons, squirrels and chipmunks.  In 
addition, numerous bird and waterfowl species also occupy 
woodland and wetland/creek habitats. 
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The Audubon Society reports on their website that the Ashokan 
Reservoir Important Bird Area (IBA) has supported a nesting 
pair of Bald Eagles for the past ten years and hosts up to six 
Bald Eagles during the winter.  The reservoir also serves as a 
stopover site for waterfowl, including an estimated 325 
American Black Ducks and 50 or more Common Loons.  
Surrounding woodlands support an estimated 20 pairs of 
breeding Red-shouldered Hawks, as well as other breeding 
birds at-risk. 

 State Species of Conservation Concern (D1) / Season: 
passage: 

 American Black Duck (Date: 2003); and  
 Common Loon (Date: 2004). 

 

 Species in rare/unique habitat (D3) / Season: breeding: 
 Black-billed Cuckoo (Date: 2000); 
 Sharp-shinned Hawk (Date: 2000); 
 Red-shouldered Hawk (Date: 2004); 
 Eastern Wood-Pewee (Date: 2000); 
 Wood Thrush (Date: 2000); 
 Rose-breasted Grosbeak (Date: 2000); and 
 Baltimore Oriole (Date: 2000). 

 
The New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation (NYSDEC) Online Resource Mapper indicates 
the occurrence of Spatterdock Darner (Rhionaeschna mutate, 
no date), a rare animal currently not listed on the NYS 
Protected Status List. 

 
 

3.3 Land Use and Zoning 
 
Land Use 

The Town of Olive is one of several towns in western Ulster 
County within the boundaries of the Catskill Park and can be 
characterized as sparsely populated and very rural.  Its 

population is concentrated in small hamlet centers and along 
Route 28 leaving much of the remainder of the Town vacant 
and unpopulated. 

 The most concentrated residential area is found just to the 
north of the mid-section of the Ashokan Reservoir, including 
the settlements of Shokan and Ashokan, both located along 
Route 28. 

West Shokan located west of the Ashokan Reservoir along 
Route 28A represents the next largest residential 
concentration.  Other small settlements occur in the 
southern and south-eastern portions of the Town around 
the Samsonville, Krumville and Olivebridge hamlets. 

 Commercial land use is mostly located along Route 28 in 
the areas of Shokan, Ashokan and Boiceville with 
convenience stores and other services located in some of 
the larger settlement areas. 

Although a few businesses are located beyond Route 28, 
the more dense clusters of commercial land use fall within 
them.  Commercial operations located in these areas 
include; food service, real estate and construction, motel, 
automobile service and sales, personal and health services, 
sport shops and boutiques. 

 Landholdings for public and community services include the 
Town Hall and Facilities in Olive’s hamlets; the Bennett 
School and Onteora Central School in Boiceville; churches, 
other community centers in the settlement areas; the New 
York City Ashokan Reservoir, related buildings and 
surrounding buffer and NYS Forest Preserve area of 
undeveloped land. 

 Because of the mountainous terrain and lack of low, flat 
areas with rich soil, the Town of Olive has very few active 
agricultural land uses.  Small scale agriculture may be 
located on small plots, but does not cover any significant 
portion of the Town.  
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TABLE 3.3-1 
TOWN OF OLIVE LAND USE DISTRIBUTION AND COVERAGE 

Land Use Groups & Categories Area (acres) (%) 
Residential 13,096 31.6% 
Single-Family 10,438  
Multi Family 2,132  
Assisted Living 5  
Seasonal Residential 521  
Business 463 1.1% 
Retail / Service 24  
Food 11  
Office 6  
Auto 71  
Industry 158  
Lodging 193  
Municipal / Institutional 373 0.9% 
Municipal 38  
Institutional 48  
Utility 10  
Schools 128  
Recreation 34  
Private Recreation 115  
Agricultural 139 0.3% 
Crops 136  
Greenhouse 3  
Vacant 2,950 7.1% 
Vacant Business 41  
Vacant Residential 2,909  
Open Lands 24,468 59.0% 
Private Wild & Forest Lands 6,613  
NYCDEP – Private Wild & Forest Lands 1,151  
State Forest Preserve 7,644  
State Lands 70  
State Conservation Easements 28  
NYCDEP: State Conservation Easements 372  
NYCDEP: Reservoir & Other Watershed Lands 8,590  
Source: Ulster County Information Services, September 2010 

 Vacant land includes the Forest Preserve areas which 
ensure that much of the land will remain vacant. 

The Town of Olive land use information listed in the following 
Table 3.3-1 is based on the use description indicated in the 
Ulster County Tax Parcel GIS data file (refer to Map 6, Land 
Use for further details). 

 
Zoning 

Town of Olive Zoning was adopted by the Town Board in 1975 
to guide and regulate the Town’s land use development.  The 
Town is divided into five Zoning Districts as follows (refer to 
Map 7, Zoning for further details): 

 Residential Districts  —  Approximately 63% of the total 
land area of the Town is zoned for low-density residential 
uses.  Older settlements in the hamlets of the Town consist 
of 1/4 to 1/2 dwelling units per acre.  However, current 
zoning in these areas requires 1 acre per dwelling unit. 

 R/C-10A Conservation Residential District 
(approximately 44%):  —  Requires 10 acres per 
dwelling unit; such areas are located in the southwest, 
the western border area and northern portions of Town. 

 R/R-3A Rural Residential District (approximately 19%)  
—  Requires 3 acres per dwelling unit; such areas are 
located south of Ashokan Reservoir and around 
Krumville; in an area north of Ashokan Reservoir; and 
in smaller areas far from the center of Town, along 
main travel routes. 

 R/E-1A Exurban Residential District (approximately 
26%)  —  Requires 1 acre per dwelling unit; consisting 
of large dispersed areas located along main travel 
routes in the Town, including: areas along Route 28; in 
the Boiceville and Cold Brook areas; in West Shokan 
and Broadhead areas to the east; Davis Comers and 
Beaver Kill Road area, Krumville and Samsonville 
areas to the south; and setback from but surrounding 
Ashokan Reservoir in all directions. 
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 Commercial Districts  —  Approximately 1.25% of the total 
Town land area is zoned primarily for commercial uses.  
These areas are located along major roadways and in 
hamlet areas: 

 B/H-½ Highway Business District (approximately 
0.44%)  —  Requires 1/2 acres per business use; such 
areas are limited to along Route 28 to the east and 
west of the Ashokan and Shokan areas, and to the 
west near old State Route 28 and in the Boiceville 
area. 

 B/V-½ Village Business District (approximately 0.81%)  
—  Requires 1/2 acre per business use or 1 acre per 
dwelling unit; such areas are located mainly 
surrounding the B/H-½ District, but also found in 
Olivebridge and West Shokan. 

 Agricultural District  —  A portion of Ulster County 
Agricultural District 4 is located south of Ashokan 
Reservoir, divided by Broadhead Road and consisting of a 
single 136 acre parcel. 

 
 

3.4 Community Character 
 
More than just denoting aesthetic value, community character 
encompasses the relationship between the natural and built 
environments and its historical development.   

 
History 

The following provides a brief overview of the Town of Olive 
history, leading to Olive’s cultural resources: 

 The Town of Olive was settled around 1740 and 
established in 1823 from parts of the Towns of Hurley, 
Marbletown, and Shandaken. 

 The early settlement history of Olive and the Catskills is 
heavily influenced by the establishment of the enormous 
landholdings of the Hardenburgh Patent and the Robert 
Livingston landholdings accumulated in the early to middle 
of the 18th century, creating a society where tenants could 
live and farm or hunt, but not obtain title to the land where 
they lived. 

 In 1839, during an uprising known as the “Anti-Rent” Wars 
confrontations occurred and the unrest led to important land 
reforms by the New York State Constitutional Convention in 
1846.  Faced by a reduced profit potential, landlords sold 
some of their tracts to former tenants. 

 Agriculture was a dominant activity in Olive by the late 19th 
century, with thousands of acres under cultivation.  Dairy 
farms and butter-making were a particularly active part of 
the local agricultural economy.  Stone walls criss-crossing 
the woodlands in many parts of Olive bear testimony to the 
intensive farming activity in the Town several decades ago. 

 As railroad lines were laid into the Catskills, the distribution 
of farming products became more efficient and profitable; 
and a new industry took shape.  Summer tourists began to 
appear and laid the foundation of the Catskill vacation 
economy. 

 In the early 20th century, overwhelming changes were 
brought about in the Town of Olive by the decision to 
construct a reservoir in the Esopus Valley.  The New York 
State Legislature passed a bill requested by New York City 
in 1905, and it was signed into law in the same year.  This 
massive project, as it developed, submerged three hamlets 
(Brodhead Bridge, Browns Station, and Olive City) from 
existence, others (Olive, Shokan, Boiceville, and West 
Shokan) were displaced from their previous location.  
Farms and businesses were displaced; the remains of 
2,800 persons were moved from 32 cemeteries. 
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 The reservoir displaced the farm economy and covered 
much of the area that had been the historic central place of 
Olive’s community.   

 
Historic Resources 

The Town of Olive is a scenic, rural and historic community 
which was significantly influenced by the construction of the 
Ashokan Reservoir in the early 1900s.  Before the Olive Bridge 
Dam was built across the Esopus Creek, 12 communities and 
2,000 people occupied this valley (refer to Map 8, State and 
National (NR) Register of Historic Places for further details). 
 

TABLE 3.4-1 
HISTORIC RESOURCES 

Places listed on the State and National Register 
 Ashokan-Turnwood Covered Bridge, 477 Beaverkill Road, 

Olivebridge, NY 
 Emil Brunel, Studio & Sculpture Garden, NYS Route 28, 

Boiceville, NY 
 Olive and Hurley Old School Baptist Meeting House, NYS 

Route 28, Shokan, NY 
National Register Eligible Properties 
 Building at 254 Upper Boiceville Road 
 Waste Channel Bridge, NY 28A, west of Beaverkill Road 
 Reservoir Road over Ashokan Reservoir, Dividing Weir Bridge 
 Ben Nesin Laboratory Building at 2389 Route 28A in 

Olivebridge 
Other Sites and Areas identified by OPRHP 
 13 Archaeological Sites which have not yet been evaluated 
 Buildings, of which 9 have been determined to not be eligible 

properties, and 4 have been evaluated but no determination has 
been assigned so far 

 Other places, of which 9 have been determined to not be 
eligible properties, and 3 have yet to be evaluated. 

Source: New York State Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation National 
Register Listing Internet Application and New York State Historic 
Preservation Office (SHPO) SPHINX Database. 

Open Space 

The Town of Olive lies totally within the mountainous region of 
public and private lands in Ulster County known as the Catskill 
Park with a striking visual character and supporting a large 
variety of recreational opportunities. 

The Catskill Park is a mountainous region of intermingled 
public and private lands in Ulster, Green, Delaware, and 
Sullivan Counties.  Including 98 peaks over 3,000 feet in 
elevation forming an impressive skyline, Catskill Park is 
governed by Article 14 of the New York State constitution, 
which stipulates that all land acquired within cannot be sold or 
otherwise transferred (absent amending the constitution, which 
has been done on several occasions), may not be used for 
logging and must remain "forever wild.” 

“The lands of the state, now owned or hereafter 
acquired, constituting the forest preserve as now 
fixed by law, shall be forever kept as wild forest 
lands. They shall not be leased, sold or, exchanged, 
or be taken by any corporation, public or private, nor 
shall the timber thereon be sold, removed or 
destroyed…”(Article 14, Section 1 of the New York State 
Constitution) 

These State-owned lands comprise the Catskill Forest 
Preserve within the (Catskill Park) “Blue Line” boundary.  
These lands contain numerous wild forests, wilderness areas, 
and campgrounds managed by NYSDEC.  Since its creation in 
1885, the Preserve has grown from 34,000 to almost 300,000 
acres of forests with meadows, remnants of old farmsteads, 
lakes, rivers, springs, waterfalls, cliffs, fire towers, bears, 
rattlesnakes and other wildlife, and rare plants and animals. 
There also are hundreds of miles of publicly accessible 
abandoned wood roads and trails to enjoy.  These lands 
provide watershed, ecological and scenic resources protection, 
as well as provide expansive recreation opportunities such as 
hiking, camping, hunting, fishing, skiing, mountain biking, rock 
climbing, canoeing, and snowmobiling.  In August, 2008, the 
State adopted a Catskill Park State Land Master Plan.  This 
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Plan classifies the Catskill Forest Preserve lands within the 
Catskill Park based on their physical character and capacity to 
accommodate human use based on five land classifications: 

 Wilderness 
 Wild forest 
 Primitive Bicycle Corridors 
 Intensive use 
 Administrative 

 
The Catskill Park State Land Master Plan applies only to State-
owned lands administered by NYSDEC.  Lands managed by 
other State agencies, the City of New York, and other local and 
regional municipalities are not governed by the Catskill Park 
State Land Master Plan. 

As indicated above in the Land Use section, almost sixty 
percent (60%) of the Town of Olive land area consists of open 
lands, to a large extent protected as open space (refer to the 
Map 9, Open Space & Recreation and to the Recreation 
section below for further details). 

 Over 6,600 Acres of Private Wild and Forest Land; 

 Over 7,700 Acres of State Lands (including State Forest 
Preserves, Lands and Conservation Easements); and 

 Over 10,113 Acres of NYCDEP Lands (Private Wild and 
Forest Lands, State Conservation Easements and the 
Reservoir and other Watershed Lands). 

 
Scenic Places 

Olive embodies the beauty of the Catskills with its historic and 
cultural assets, pristine streams and majestic mountain peaks 
noted above and other scenic places as follows: 

 The Ashokan Reservoir is an important characteristic of the 
Town and its historic development.  Together with the 
surrounding forest lands it is a great visual asset.  
Reservoir related features of interest include the Waldo 
Smith Memorial and the former aerator basin. 

 The dividing weir at the Ashokan Reservoir offers 
panoramic views of the southeastern Catskill Mountains 
with Route 28A being a scenic drive through the southern 
side of the Reservoir.   

 The Route 28 Central Catskill Corridor runs through the 
heart of the Catskill Mountains.  The “Catskill Mountains 
Scenic Byway” nomination process has begun at the 
initiative of the several localities located along the Route 28 
Corridor.  The Towns of Olive, Shandaken, Middletown, 
Andes and Hurley and the Villages of Fleischmanns and 
Margaretville have formed a Central Catskill Collaborative 
to provide a forum to discuss issues of mutual interest.  The 
nomination process is undertaken through the effort and 
guidance of these communities and NYSDEC has 
committed to support their effort by providing funding for the 
development of a nomination package. 

 Point of cultural interest include the American Legion Hall, 
the Civillian Conservation Corps Camp in Boiceville, 
several historic farms, moved residential structures from 
construction of the Reservoir, the One-Room School 
House, cemeteries, Father Devine place of residence 
including 1700’s stone house, Mary Margaret McBride 
place of residence who has a star on the Hollywood walk of 
fame and was know as the First Lady of American Radio 
and died in West Shokan.   

 
 

3.5 Community Services 
 
The following section provides information regarding Olive’s 
Town Offices, Schools, Library, Fire and Police Department, 
First Aid Unit, Recreational and other Community Programs 
(refer to Map 10, Priority Growth Areas for further details). 
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Town Offices and Departments 

 The Town Office Building is located at 45 Watson Hollow 
Road in West Shokan and is home to the following 
governmental offices:  

 Town Supervisor 
 Town Clerk Office 
 Town Assessors Office 
 Town Building, Planning, and Zoning Department 
 Town Highway Superintendent & Highway Garage 

 The following governmental offices are located at 55 
Bostock Road in Shokan: 

 Town Meeting Hall & Court 
 Police Department Office 

 The Police Commission oversees all administrative aspects 
of the Police Department-personnel matters, expenditures, 
scheduling, and training.  The Town of Olive requires one 
member to be from the Town Board. 

 The Conservation Advisory Council’s (CAC) (currently has 
no members) functions include the review of applications 
before the Planning Board, Zoning Board of Appeals, and 
Town Board, the offering of opinions and recommendations 
concerning various Town projects.  A member of the CAC 
is appointed by the Town Board to represent Olive at 
regular meetings of the Ulster County Environmental 
Management Council. 

 A Transfer Station & Recycling Center is located on Beaver 
Kill Road in Olivebridge. 

 
Schools 

The Town of Olive is served by the Onteora Central School 
District which also provides service to the Towns of Shandaken 
and parts of Woodstock, Hurley and Marbletown, as well as the 
Town of Lexington in Greene County.  The Reginald Bennett 
Elementary School, Onteora Middle School and High School 
are all located in Boiceville, east of Route 28.  The tables below 

provide information about the Onteora School Districts budget 
and expenditures per pupil and demonstrate that there has 
been a constant decrease in school enrollment, which decline 
is projected to continue. 

 
TABLE 3.5-1 

ONTEORA SCHOOL DISTRICT ENROLLMENT 
Grade 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 

Reginald Bennett Elementary School 
Total K - 6 307 282 267 
Onteora Middle School 
Total 7 - 8 341 309 308 
Onteora High School 
Total 9 - 12 746 716 649 
Onteora School District* 
Total K - 12 1,937 1,829 1,738 
Source: New York State Department of Education School Report Cards for the 

2008-09 School Year. 
Note: *Includes the Phoenicia and Woodstock Elementary School Enrolment 

Numbers. 

 
 

TABLE 3.5-2 
ONTEORA SCHOOL DISTRICT 

TEN YEAR ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS 
Grade 2009 2014 % Change 2019 % Change 

Total Pre-K - 4 571 499 -12.61 499 -12.61 
Total 7 - 8 503 449 -10.74 393 -21.87 
Total 9 - 12 599 438 -26.88 407 -32.06 
Total K - 12 1,673 1,386 -17.16 1,299 -22.36 
Source: New York State Department of Education School Report Cards for the 

2008-09 School Year. 
Note: *Includes the Phoenicia and Woodstock Elementary School Enrolment 

Numbers. 
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TABLE 3.5-3 
ONTEORA SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET 
 Budget 

2009-2010 
Proposed 

Budget 
2010-2011 

Contingency
Budget 

2010/2011 
Total Budget Amount $49,865,219 $50,022,026 $49,882,194
Increase/Decrease 
for 2009/2010 
School Year 

 $156,807 $16,975 

Percentage Increase 
in Proposed Budget 

 0.31% 0.03% 

Source: Property Tax Report Card 2010-2011, Onteora Central School District 
2010 – 2011 Proposed School Budget, April 20, 2010. 

Note: *statement of assumptions made in projecting a contigency budget for the 
2010/2011 school year – should the proposed budget be defeated would 
be the removal of the equipment from all parts of the budget plus an 
additional $42,427. 

 
 

TABLE 3.5-4 
ONTEORA SCHOOL DISTRICT TOTAL EXPENDITURES PER PUPIL 

2007-2008 
School Year 

Onteora 
School District

Similar 
District Group

All Public
Schools 

Total Expenditures 
Per Pupil 

 
$25,278 

 
$16,987 

 
$18,365 

Source: Onteora Central School District 2010 – 2011 Proposed School Budget, 
April 20, 2010. 

 
Library 

The Olive Free Library is a 10,000 square foot facility located 
on Route 28A which is open for 40 hours per week.  
Approximately 3,000 square feet of the space is used by the 
library with the remainder used for community meeting rooms 
and special events.  For further information refer to the Olive 
Free Library’s website: http://olive.westshokan.lib.ny.us. 

 

TABLE 3.5-5 
LIBRARY OPERATING INFORMATION 

Population Chartered to Serve 4,579 
Total Holdings 37,670 
Total Circulation 17,950 
Total Operating Fund Disbursements $157,177 
Closing Balance for the year 2007 $238,919 
Total Operating Find Disbursement and 
Balance 

$396,096 

Source: New York state Library, Division of Library Development. 

 
 
Fire Department 

On April 1, 1948, the Town Board formed a Fire Protection 
District and entered into contract with the Olive Fire 
Department No. 1 to supply fire protection for the entire Town.  
The not-for-profit corporation currently consists of five 
companies with approximately 80 active volunteers.  The 
ongoing agreement provides funds for the purchase, 
maintenance and operation of buildings and equipment.  At 
present the Fire Department maintains five facilities: 

 Company 1 - Olivebridge 
 Company 2 - Ashokan 
 Company 3 - West Shokan 
 Company 4 - Samsonville 
 Company 5 - Boiceville 

 
First Aid Unit 

The Olive First Aid Unit was organized in 1973 and contracts 
yearly with the Town of Olive to furnish general ambulance 
services.  This not-for-profit corporation operates on an around 
the clock basis and consists of volunteer members who are 
trained in emergency medical procedures.  They currently 
maintain three ambulances which are housed individually at 19 
Church Street in Shokan, at the intersection of Grassy Ridge 
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Road and Sheldon Hill Road in Olivebridge, and at the Town 
Highway Garage, 53 Watson Hollow Road in West Shokan. 

 
Police Department 

The Town’s Police Department consists of 1 full time and 11 
part time police officers and is equipped with four-wheel drive 
and patrol cars.  In addition, the Town relies on the Ulster 
County Sheriff's Department (Shandaken/ Phoenicia 
substation), the New York State Police (Mountain Road 
substation) and the New York State Department of 
Environmental Protection for police services. 
Recreation 

Olive Town Parks  —  The Town owns and operates three 
parks which total approximately 34 acres.  The parks are 
consistently used by diversified age groups.  Some of the parks 
have bathroom facilities.  The operation and maintenance of 
the parks is the responsibility of a seasonal park crew and the 
Olive Highway Department.  The Town parks include: 

 Lester Davis Park in West Shokan on Watson Hollow Road. 
Facilities include a Swimming Pool, Rest Rooms, Pavilion, 
Basketball Court, Softball Field, Baseball Field, Volleyball 
Court, Horseshoe Pits, and Children's Playground 
Equipment 

 Grant Avery Park located in Shokan on Bostock Mountain 
Rd. Facilities include a Pavilion, Rest Rooms, Basketball 
Court, Tennis Court, Softball Field, Little League Field, and 
Children's Playground Equipment 

 Tongore Park located in Olivebridge on Rte. 213. Facilities 
include a Pavilion and a Soccer Field. 

Town of Olive Outdoors  —  The Town of Olive lies totally 
within the mountainous region of public and private lands in 
Ulster County designated as the Catskill Park. 

 Approximately 8,000 acres in Olive are publicly owned land 
designated as the Catskill State Forest Preserve.  The 
forest preserve serves as a watershed and scenic reserve 

supporting recreational usage of hiking, cross country 
skiing, camping, hunting, and fishing.  The NYSDEC 
provides information regarding rules, regulations and 
information. 

 The Ashokan Reservoir covers approximately 8,315 acres 
which are owned and protected by the NYCDEP and is 
surrounded by 40 miles of shoreline.  There are healthy 
populations of brown and rainbow trout.  Fishing and 
related non-motorized boating (no electric or gas powered 
motors) are allowed on the Ashokan Reservoir by permit 
only.  The NYCDEP provides information regarding rules, 
regulations and fishing permits. 

 Kanape Brook Trail provides access to an ascent of 500 
feet on top of Ashokan High Point Mountain (3,080 feet).  
The 3 mile hiking trail passes rushing streams, farm 
foundations, and a dense Norway spruce plantation.   

 The Route 28 Regional Bike Trail which begins on Wall 
Street in Kingston and ends at Belleayre Mountain 
traverses through Olive for 7 miles along Route 28, passing 
through the hamlets of Ashokan, Shokan and Boiceville.  
The Ulster County Transportation Council also identifies 
Routes 28A and 42 as well as Reservoir Road as Bike 
Routes. 

 The Esopus Scenic Train takes tourist passengers on a 12-
mile / 1.5-hour round-trip between Phoenicia and Boiceville 
along the Esopus Creek with views of the Catskills.  In 
2008, the ride was lengthened by 0.6 mile to the historic 
Cold Brook station opposite Boiceville.  The train ride stops 
at the Phoenicia station, home of the Empire State Railway 
Museum.  The train is operated by the Catskill Mountain 
Railroad Company, an all-volunteer community-based non-
profit organization chartered in 1982 to lease, restore, and 
operate 38 miles of Ulster County-owned railroad between 
Kingston and Highmount. 
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A Catskill Interpretive Kiosk is located on Route 28 just past 
Boiceville in the Town of Shandaken.  Refer to Map 9, Open 
Space & Recreation for further details. 

 
Community Programs 

Cultural programs in and around Olive include programs for 
seniors, youth, and various community groups as follows: 

 Senior Citizen Centers are located in the American Legion 
Building on Mountain Road in Shokan and the Olive Free 
Library in West Shokan.  The Senior Clubs coordinate 
various charitable and community oriented programs 
throughout the year. 

 Other groups which use the senior center are the boy 
scouts, women's club and youth summer programs.  

 
Religious 

Several Religious organizations offer a variety of social 
activities in addition to worship services.  Religious facilities 
serving Olive include: 

 Onteora Baptist Church 
 Olivebridge United Methodist Church 
 Shokan Congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses 
 Samsonville United Methodist Church 
 The Shokan Dutch Reformed Church 
 Ashokan United Methodist 
 Wesleyan Community Church 
 Calvary Baptist Church 
 Krumville Dutch Reformed 
 St. Augustine's Chapel 
 Olive & Hurley Old School Baptist Meeting House 

 
Health Care Facilities and Social Services 

Health Care Facilities and Social Services include: 

 Hospitals and Medical Care  —  Maverick West Family 
Health facility is located in Boiceville.  Kingston Hospital 
and Benedictine Hospital are located approximately 15-20 
miles away in the City of Kingston.  Ellenville Community 
Hospital is also approximately 20 miles from Olive.  These 
are the closest full service hospitals and emergency care 
facilities. 

 Department of Health  —  The Ulster County Department of 
Health provides nursing, physical therapy, speech therapy, 
home health aids, and medical social services through its 
Certified Home Health Agency.  In addition, audiology, 
occupational therapy, nutritional aid, personal care aid, 
homemakers, and medical social workers are provided 
through the Agency's Long-Term Health Care Program 
services. 

 Office for the Aging  —  The Ulster County Office for the 
Aging provides a variety of outreach programs.  Nutritional 
aid is distributed at several congregate meal sites 
throughout the County.  The Office for the Aging also runs 
the shopping bus service.   

 Department of Social Services  —  The Department of 
Social Services offers Temporary Assistance, Child Support 
Enforcement, Food Stamps Program, Medical Assistance 
Program, Day Care Unit, Children and Family Services, 
Coordinated Children's Services, Youth Bureau and Early 
Intervention and Preschool Special Education Program 
services on a county-wide basis.   

 Department of Mental Health  —  The Department of 
Mental Health offers a geriatric outreach program, 
counselling services, intervention programs, support groups 
on a county-wide basis. 

 Adult Homes and Residential Care  —  Tongore Pines 
Senior Housing is located at 25 Fox Lane in Olivebridge.  
This facility consists of 19 units, including four handicap 
accessible units. 
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3.6 Infrastructure 
 
Transportation 

Because of the relatively isolated nature of the Town of Olive, 
nearly all residents travel by automobile to work.  Olive 
residents must travel considerable distances for most services 
such as medical, dental, and hospital services and do the bulk 
of their shopping in the Kingston area.  

 Bus Service  —  The Ulster County Area Transit (UCAT) 
bus service provides public transportation along NYS Route 
28 from Boiceville to Woodstock, Kingston and Belleayre. 

 Adirondack Trailways  —  The East & Southbound Route 
provides a bus service connection from New York City via 
Kingston to Oneonta and Utica, with a stop in Shandaken. 

 Roadway Network  —  The Town of Olive’s roadways serve 
different functions according to their size, traffic volume and 
location as follows: 

 
TABLE 3.6-1 

BREAKDOWN OF ARTERIAL AND COLLECTOR ROADS 
Arterial: NYS Route 28 (Onteora Trail Road) 
Collectors: NYC Route 28A (NYCDEP Road) 

County Route 3 (Samsonville Road) 
County Route 2 (Krumville-Kripplebush Road) 
County Route 2A (Olivebridge - Krumville Road)
NYS Route 213 / County Route 4 (Atwood 
Olivebridge Road) 
County Route 42 (Watson Hollow Road) 
Reservoir Road 

 

 In total, there are 68 miles of local roads in the Town of 
Olive.  According to the Town Highway Superintendent, 
the capacity of these roads is currently adequate to 
handle local traffic.  The Town Highway Budget is used 
exclusively for maintenance of local roads and the 

Highway Superintendent reports that Town road 
standards are adequate. 

 NYS Route 28 is a two lane State Highway which 
serves as the major roadway.  Most businesses in 
Olive are located along Route 28.  It crosses the Town 
in an east west direction north of the Ashokan 
Reservoir and provides access to many Catskill 
Mountain recreational areas. 

 NYC Route 28A is a two-lane State Highway along the 
south side of the reservoir.  The City of New York is 
currently reconstructing and realigning approximately 
2.5 miles of Route 28A, which includes 0.4 miles of 
new construction and approximately 2.1 miles of 
realignment and reconstruction. 

 Reservoir Road serves as the main collector for Olive 
residents who live south of the Ashokan Reservoir and 
connects directly between Route 28 and Route 28A, 
crossing the reservoir at its dam structure.   

 Several County Routes provide the main transportation 
artery through the hamlets of West Shokan (CR 42), 
Olivebridge (CR 4), Samsonville (CR 3), and Krumville 
(CR 2A). 

 Traffic Speed and Volumes  —  The Town’s main focus of 
traffic problems in Olive exist in Shokan at the Reservoir 
Road / NYS Route 28 intersection and in Boiceville as 
areas lack both safe Route 28 road crossing options and a 
sidewalk network. 

 Table 3.6-2 below indicates that the overall traffic 
increase on NYS Route 28 increased by approximately 
14% over the last 10 years. 

 Table 3.6-3 below indicates the permitted traffic speed 
and provides the Average Annual Daily Traffic data for 
the Town of Olive major roadways.   
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TABLE 3.6-2 
NYS RT. 28 AVERAGE ANNUAL DAILY TRAFFIC (AADT) HISTORY

NYS RT. 28 AADT By Year / Percentage of total Increase 
Road Section 1999 2002 2005 2009 2010 Increase (%)
Rt. 375 West 
Hurley to 
Reservoir Rd./ 
Winchell Corner 

8,860 8,800 9,790 8,810 10,036 12% 

Reservoir Rd./ 
Winchell Corner 
to Rt. 28A 
Boiceville 

6,590 7,060 7,820 7,010 8,019 18% 

Rt. 28A  
Boiceville to  
212 Mt. Temper 

5,840 5,800 6,550 6,350 6,710 13% 

Source: New York State Department of Transportation Traffic Data Viewer. 

 

TABLE 3.6-3 
2010 AVERAGE ANNUAL DAILY TRAFFIC (AADT) 

ROAD (Speed 
Limit) 

AADT 

NYS Route 28 / Onteora Trail  
Rt. 375 West Hurley to Reservoir 
Road/Winchell Corner 

(55 MPH) 10,036

Reservoir Road/Winchell Corner to Rt. 28A 
Boiceville 

(55 MPH) 8,019 

Rt. 28A Boiceville to 212 Mt. Temper 
 (Except School Days from 
   7-9AM & 3-5PM) 

(45 MPH)
(35 MPH)

6,710 

NYC Route 28A (NYCDEP Road)  
Rt. 28 Boiceville to Rt. 213/Atwood Road (35 MPH) 788 
Rt. 213/Atwood Road to CR 50 Spillway Road (35 MPH) 543 
Reservoir Road  
Rt. 28/Onteora Trail to Van Steenberg (---) 2.809 
NYS Route 213 / Atwood Road  
Rt. 28A/NY City Road to Start 209 OLAP (---) 1,357 
Source: New York State Department of Transportation Traffic Data Viewer. 

Water and Sewer 

 Water  —  The Town of Olive relies primarily on individual 
wells.  In addition, two private water companies exist, 
Mountain Valley Acres Water and Piney Point Water 
Company.  There are currently no central municipal water 
facilities. 

 Sewer  —  Most Town land uses rely solely on individual 
private septic systems.  In 2010 the NYCDEP completed 
the construction of a wastewater and stormwater system for 
the hamlet of Boiceville intended to help protect water 
quality in the Catskill watershed.   

Construction of the 7,398-square-foot wastewater treatment 
plant, a pumping station and approximately 3.5 miles of 
sewer mains will replace individual septic systems serving 
126 residential and commercial properties in Boiceville, 
including three schools in the Onteora School District.  The 
plant can treat up to 75,000 gallons of wastewater a day 
and creates the potential for additional development 
proximate to the treatment plant. 

 
Solid Waste 

The Town operates a Transfer Station & Recycling Center 
available to all Town residents and businesses. 

 Household refuse is accepted for a disposal fee which 
offsets the cost of transferring the solid waste to the Ulster 
County Resource Recovery Center in Kingston.   

 Recyclables such as plastic bottles with necks, tin cans and 
lids, sorted colored glass, magazines, newspapers, and 
brown corrugated cardboard are excepted without a fee. 
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3.7 Economic Development 
 
Fiscal Profile and Property Tax Assessment 

The Town of Olive’s initial reassessment occurred in 2006 and 
was updated in early 2011. 

 The Ulster County Real Property Tax data indicates that the 
Town’s Equalization Rate is 120% and that Olive has the 
lowest equalized tax rate of all Towns in Ulster County. 

 The Town of Olive has the lowest combined Town, County 
and School combined total equalized tax rate for all Ulster 
County Towns for FY 2010 of $15.46 per thousand of 
assessed value. The Town of Olive has the lowest total 
taxes as a percent of property value of all Ulster County 
Towns for FY 201 of 1.55%.  This may in part be explained 
because NYC pays taxes on NYC DEP owned lands 
including the Ashokan Reservoir, other lands and facilities.  
However, the amount of DEP owned land in the Town of 
Olive is larger than in any other Ulster County Town and  

this is a factor in the availability of land for potential 
development and the developability of privately owned land 
which are subject to watershed development restrictions.  

 
TABLE 3.7-1 

PROPERTY TAX RATES  —  TAX RATES PER THOUSAND 
Municipal & County (FY 2010) — School (FY2009-2010) 

Ulster County  Olive 
Average Maximum Minimum 

Equalized or Full Value Rate (Tax Rates per thousand) 
Town $3.70 $3.64 $3.75 $3.17 
Town General $0.98 $2.10 $6.56 $0.63 
Town Highway $1.14 $1.58 $3.84 $0.00 
Total Town & County $5.82 $7.31 $10.41 $5.31 
Primary School $9.64 $14.32 $17.95 $9.64 
Combined Total* $15.46 $21.64 $27.59 $15.46 
Source: Ulster County Real Property Tax Service Agency, 2009 Annual Report.  
Note: *The Primary School rate is the rate of the school district in Town. 

 
TABLE 3.7-2 

SUMMARY OF ASSESSED VALUES ON 2009 AND 2010 ASSESSMENT ROLLS BY PROPERTY CLASS 
2009 Assessment Roll 2010 Assessment Roll Difference Property Class Code 

& Description Assessed Value Parcels Assessed Value Parcels Assessed Value Parcels 
 Total 1,316,007,760 3,120 1,321,142,339 3,121 5,134,579 1 
100 Agriculture 286,300 2 1,935,800 3 1,649,500 1 
200 Residential/Non-Condo (RS 1 and 6) 627,188,944 2,184 627,488,644 2,190 299,700 6 
200 Residential (RS 3, 5, 7 and 8) 531,900 2 271,800 1 -260,100 -1 
300 Vacant Land 34,520,388 577 34,819,688 575 299,300 -2 
400 Commercial 27,112,300 64 27,044,900 64 -67,400 0 
500 Recreational 3,263,400 7 1,613,900 6 -1,649,500 -1 
600 Community Services 11,437,874 35 11,020,274 34 -417,600 -1 
700 Industrial 5,013,700 5 5,013,700 5 0 0 
800 Public Service 560,177,441 13 566,140,220 14 5,962,779 1 
900 Park and Forest Land 46,475,513 231 45,793,413 229 -682,100 -2 
Source: Ulster County Real Property System, Assessor’s Report Total for the 2010 Assessment Roll. 
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Employment Profile 

 Employment Status:  Table 3.7-3 below indicates that the 
unemployment rate in the Town of Olive of only 2.1% is 
lower than the County’s of 4.0%. 

 

TABLE 3.7-3 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS 

 Olive Ulster County 
Population 
16 years and over 

4,123 100% 148,817 100%

In Labor Force 
(Civil & Armed) 

2,874 69.7% 96,144 64.6%

    Employed 2,682 65.0% 90,507 60.8%
    Unemployed 192 4.7% 5,404 3.6%
Not in Labor Force 1,249 30.3% 52,673 35.4%
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2005-2009 American Community Survey 5-

Year Estimates 

 

TABLE 3.7-4 
OCCUPATION 

 Olive Ulster County 
Employed population 2,682 100% 90,507 100%
Management / 
Professional 

1,291 48.1% 33,971 37.5%

Service 264 9.8% 16,342 18.1%
Sales / Office 595 22.2% 22,112 24.4%
Farming / Fishing / 
Forestry 

37 1.4% 482 0.5%

Construction / 
Extraction 

268 10.0% 8,654 9.6%

Production / 
Transportation 

227 8.5% 8,946 9.9%

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2005-2009 American Community Survey 5-
Year Estimates 

 Mean Travel Time To Work  —  Table 3.7-8 indicates that 
almost 90% of the Town and County workers commute 
alone (almost 80%) or carpool (approximately 10%), 
explained by the rural character of Ulster County, however, 
Olive’s mean travel time is 20% longer in comparison to the 
County.  The percentage of people working from home is 
fairly low with 5.5% in Olive and 4.8% in the County. 

 

TABLE 3.7-5 
COMMUTING TO WORK 

 Olive Ulster County 
Workers 16 years 
and over 

2,626 100.0 % 87,809 100.0 % 

Car, Truck, Van - 
alone 

1,715 65.3 % 68,154 77.6 % 

Car, Truck, Van - 
carpooled 

158 6.0 % 7,281 8.3 % 

Public transportation 173 6.6 % 1,876 2.1 % 
Walked 181 6.9 % 3,649 4.2 % 
Other means 34 1.3 % 1,022 1.2 % 
Worked at home 365 13.9 % 5,827 6.6 % 
Mean travel time to 
work (min.) 

38.8 ---- 26.4 ---- 

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2005-2009 American Community Survey 5-
Year Estimates 

 
 
Business Centers / Priority Growth Areas 

The Town consists of seven hamlets, including Ashokan, 
Shokan, Boiceville, West Shokan, Olivebridge, Krumville and 
Samsonville. 

The hamlets of Boiceville and Shokan are the Town of Olive’s 
primary commercial areas along the Route 28 Corridor, which 
provides access to tourists on their way to the Catskill Mountain 
recreational areas or weekending or vacationing nearby. 
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 Boiceville  —  Olive’s largest hamlet is the only area in the 
Town that is partially served by a sewer district and 
provides a variety of small scale businesses and services 
including cafes & restaurants, food stores, health services, 
art galleries and a bank.  Vacant stores and land for 
potential infill development and are available for sale.  The 
Esopus Scenic Train Cold Brook station is located opposite 
Boiceville, taking tourist passengers on a scenic ride to 
Phoenicia. 

 

TABLE 3.7-6 
BOICEVILLE 

BUSINESS AND OTHER NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LIST 
 Church (vacant & for sale) 
 Community Bank 
 Building (vacant) 
 Industrial Building (vacant) 
 LukOil (gas station) 
 Trail Motel 
 Video 
 Boiceville Inn 
 Bonnie Brae B&B (closed) 
 Trail Nursery (closed/for sale) 
 DeBaum Art Gallery 
 Shopping Center: 

Kasey Café (closed),  
Hong Kong Chinese,  
Onteora Teachers Assoc., 
Post Office 

 Emil Brunel, Studio & 
Sculpture Garden (included on 
OPRHP’s State and National 
Registers) 

 Boiceville Wastewater 
Treatment Plant 

 Landmark Grill 
 Commercial Building (vacant) 
 Boiceville Florist 
 Fabulous Furniture 
 Arbor Art Tree Service 
 Pineview Bakery 
 Bread Alone 
 Maverick West Family Health, 

Bio Med, Architect’s office 
 Log Cabin Complex:  

Lincoln Log Homes,  
Martin Realty,  
William Cole Orthodontics, 
Rex Sandford PE 

 Boiceville Center:  
IGA,  
Boiceville Wines and Spirits,  
Stucki Embroidery,  
Sands Salvage Liquidation 
(closed),  
Boiceville Pharmacy 

 Fire Company #5 Building 

Source: MDRA survey, October 2010 
 

 Shokan  —  The hamlet is located at the intersection of 
Route 28 and Reservoir Road and provides access to the 
Ashokan Reservoir.  Existing businesses are located in the 

TABLE 3.7-7 
SHOKAN AND ASHOKAN (NYS ROUTE 28) 

BUSINESS AND OTHER NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LIST 
 Shokan Center: 

Winchells Pizza, and  
Massage Place 

 LukOil (gas station) 
 Reservoir Music 
 Moose Crossing 
 Olive Animal Hospital 
 RJW Plaza:  

RV & Auto Sales,  
Ashokan Turf and Timber,  
Hoyt Mulligan Bus Co.,  
John Darwak Lawyer,  
Direct Services, and  
Self Storage 

 Beyond the Gate Garden 
Center (closed) 

 Catskill Modular Homes 
 Bartz Chiropractic 
 Carma Auto Repair 
 Karl Edmundson Septic 
 Fire House 
 Ashokan United Methodist 

Church 
 Shokan Reformed Church 
 Antiques Memorabilia 
 Rosewood Custom Building 
 Selkowitz Gallery 
 Hickory Hill Antiques 
 Awning and Sun Shelters 
 Albrecht Tree Service 
 Steve and Dave Excavating 
 Walt’s Auto 
 Ashokan Antiques 
 Classy Creatures Boutique 

 Verizon 
 Reservoir Motel (10 units) 
 Auction 
 Wesleyan Church 
 Mini Storage 
 Shokan Square:  

Mobil (gas station),  
Olive Country Store and Café,  
Cracker Mill Hearth Emporium, 
Mountain Business Services,  
Wine and Liquor Store,  
Ming Moon Chinese, and  
Post Office 

 Sheldon Hill Forestry Supply 
 Zeines Dentist 
 Olive Plaza:  

Village Pizza,  
Shear Image Hair Salon, and  
Get The Scoop Ice Cream 
(closed) 

 Door Jamb 
 Jehovahs Kingdom Hall 
 Bank of America 
 Reservoir Deli 
 Discovery Pre School 
 Woodstock Percussion 
 Mack's Custom Woodworking 
 Rogers Antiques 
 Bookstore (vacant) 
 Johns Auto Body 
 Scandinavian Grace 
 Grant Avery Park and 

Recreational Fields 

Source: MDRA survey, October 2010 
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hamlet and along the Route 28 Corridor all the way from 
Ashokan to the Route 28 and 28A intersection and provide 
a large variety of small scale businesses and services. 

 West Shokan and Olivebridge are two smaller business 
centers which are located on Route 28A.  The Ashokan 
Reservoir divides these two road corridors which are 
connected at the main intersection in Boiceville in the west 
and by Reservoir Road, which connects Shokan with 
Olivebridge in the east.   

 

TABLE 3.7-8 
WEST SHOKAN 

BUSINESS AND OTHER NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LIST 
 Library 
 Good Stuff Café Country Store 
 B&B 
 Snyders Tavern 
 Post Office 

 Town Offices 
 Fire House 
 Davis Park Recreational Field 

and Swimming Pool 

Source: MDRA survey, October 2010 

 

TABLE 3.7-9 
OLIVEBRIDGE 

BUSINESS AND OTHER NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LIST 

 United Methodist Church 
 US Post Office 
 Bengsten Accountant FA 
 Askokan Center 

 Tongore Pines 
 Tongore Deli (closed) 
 Fire Department 
 Olivebridge Park 

Source: MDRA survey, October 2010 

 

These four existing business areas are also referred to as the 
Town’s four Priority Growth Areas (refer to Map 10, Priority 
Growth Areas for further details).  The remaining two hamlets 
of Samsonville and Krumville are located in the south-eastern 
portion of the Town.  Businesses include Tetta's Tires and 
Tetta’s Food Port & Gas Station located in Samsonville, and 
The County Inn located in Krumville.  In addition, the Catskill 
Mountain recreational areas provide opportunities for tourism 
oriented employment.  
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